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GLORY WHALEN MYSTERY {OUR CUBAN LETTER#
f

Brockville’s Greatest Store. Cahdklabia 
Pi oviucie Finer del Bio

Cuba, Oct. 13, 1908.

Important development* have oc
curred within the lest few day* which 
indicate tint Glory Whalen, supposed 
to have b -en mu’dered by a tramp, 
waa rocideo tally shot by a resident of 
Collingwood. It is no* fairly certain 
from the evidence which Detective 
•Greer has obtained that the girl was 
accidentally shot bv a party bunting 
in the woods who upon discovering hie 
mistake, bound the little girl's head 
with a bandage and then becoming 
frightened, left the bod. where it waa 
found.

Detective Greer says further devel
opments and proliably an arrest may 
occur at any time.

' A

TÉN-DOLLAR WONDERSGreat Value in 
Black Underskirts

Editor Athens Reporter :
Dear Sir,—As I have a few spare 

moments I «fill write you a few lines, 
that vou may know of my safe arrival 
in Cuba.

I left Brookville at 7 a m. Oct. 1st. 
and reached New York about 5.30 
p.m. I lelt New York on Oct 3rd, 
on the Ward S. S Morro Castle, 
which is said to be the largest and 
finest ship on service between New 
York and Cuba. It is 440 ft long,
65 ft beam, 65 ft deep, has a crew of 
about 150 men, and carries 7-000 tons.
There were about 160 passengers, 
including a lot of Canadians and a 
French Canadian Ci reus Company, on 
board.

We had a fair voyage, and all were 
delighted when we sighted land along 
the Florida coast. We reached Ha
vana harbor just before daybreak, Oct.
7th. You may be sure that all 
passengers were up to see the famous 
Morro Castle as we passed within a 
stones throw of it at just day light.

. We entered the harbor and anchored 
within a few rods of the wreck of the 
U. 8. Maine battle ship, which is now 
mostly under water. After being all 
examined, we boarded the steamer 
Clara for the shore, and landed 
Cuban soil about 8.30 a.m.

There is one thing about this trip 
that might be of interest to some read
ers of your paper, and that is, the 
Ward Line steamers run, when com
ing south, in the Gulf Str- aui, but on 
one side, not in the currant, and when 
going north, they run right in the 
current, which helps the ship consider
ably in making quick time. It was 
much warmer running in the. Gulf 
Stream than it would have been had 
they run a mile or so to one side of it 
in the cold water. The temperature 
of the Gulf Stream along the Florida 
coast registered about 80 degress or a 
little over.

Well, now about after landing. I . 
spent the day with mv friend, Mr. junior fourth grade.
Moe, who met me at the wharf, in Th" pr-nress Caroline has made in 
enjoying the sights in Havana, which Mritud,re •**“ ““*» gratifying, 
are quite a contrast to that of ai #Dd •" addition, under Miss Living- 
Canadian city. I also had the pleas ston s tutelage, she has obtained a prao 
ure of seeing Palma, president of the «?»» knowledge of domestic arts. 
Republic of Cuba, as he oame in on Wbile therti »»•« no doubt be some 
the train and was greeted by an enor- ><«MOnse to the appeal sent out by 
mous crowd of bis people. “Pharos,” the people of this district,

We left Havana next day, Oct. 8th, who are thoroughly acquainted with 
for the town of Candelaria," a distance the whole case should be the first to 
58 miles, and were soon there and at <”me forward ana contribute to this 
Mr. Moe’s home, which is a mile out m0Bt worthy object, 
and has a very pleasant location, over
looking a beautiful valley, beyond 
which, about two miles distant, is a 
range of mountains, which surpass 
anything that I have yet seen in re
gard to scenery.

I am now only 1,636 miles from 
Addison, Ont, Can.,

I will now close for this time by 
saying this : that I have not been 
disappointed from what I have seen 
of Cuba. That I have found Cuba 
just about as I expected to in regard 
to its people, climate, vegetation, 
manners, customs, etc. The weather 
is not so outrageously hot here as all 
or most Northerners think.

More anon ; that I may not break 
my promise to you.

T
iThat’s the way a great many of our patrons speak 

of our Ten-Dollar Suits and Overcoats. They 
right, too, for our‘Ten-Dollar Suits and Raglan Over- ^ 
coats are wonders. ' We propose to sell the best suit X 
and overcoat for $io that $io will buy any place else. Ç 
We are doing it, and we can prove it to you, that our W 
garments are made well, trimmed well, and cut with as A 
much care add style as any tailor-made or high-priced 
ready-made. Our garments are equal to any tajlor- X 
made in 3$ m

arc ft» " ’
The popularity of the 

black underskirt has led 
the manufacturers t o 

evolve some of the pret
tiest styles conceivable for 

this season. All the new
est and daintiest effects in 
frills, tuckings, pleatings, 

etc., are here shown. The materials are all sateens, 
Roman satins and taffeta silk. The prices are lower 
than most places.
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!! * uA GOOD CAUSE Quality, Style and Finish
We guarantee you a good fit or money back. 

Our new Raglans and Suits are made up with the new 
K Sc B shoulders (square shoulders), which gives a Ç 
good appearance to every man. w

We also have suits and overcoats from $5.00 up. J
Oar stock of Fall and Winter Underwear, Caps, Sweaters, ^ 

Gloves, Hats, etc., is complete We are showing the largest and M 
best range in town. »______ __ j_. ^............. V

Give ns a call and we are sure to please yon. V

■Si
m“Pharos.” editor of the Canadian 

Children’s League for Good Conduct in 
the Toronto Globe is making an appeal 
to finish the education of Caroline La 
Rose, whose heroic bravery, wonderful 
endurance and sell-sacrificing devotion 
to duty, a few years ago excited the 
admiration and sympathetic interest of 
thousands, particularly children, in all 
parts of this confinent and in land* 
across the sea. Briefly, the experience 
and achievement that gained her fonfe 
was this : lit-- the summer of 1898, 
when in her ninth year she was lost 
for four days and nights on the south 
shore of Charleston Lake. She bad 
with her an infant a few months old. 
Search parties scoured the woods as the 
days passed, in the exportation of find
ing only the lifeless bodies of the 
children. Late on the fourth day Mi. 
W. G. Parish y tailed a remote par? of 
the lake in his «team launch, and found | 
the wanderers both alive. The child 
h-d earned the baby, cared for it, and ] 
fed it with the juice of berries during ! 
all this time. Her pluck excited great 1 
admiration on all sides, and the medal- 
of the Royal Humane Society was 
awarded her in recognition of. her 
heroism Mies Caroline waa sent to 
school at Athens and is now in the
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The Globe Clothing House i
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* The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters and 
Furnishers

I
NRROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Sole Agent for the swell “Don" Shoe.

Y
•jm
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NEW FALL GOODSI
IiRobt. Wright & Co. Our stock ot 'Suitings, Overcoatings and 

Trouserings is far superior to anything we 
« ( have ever had. We can make your suit from

i $15.00 TJF
It Vi 11 pay you to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere and we guarantee a %

■ perfect fit...........................................

r1 mIMPORTERS
L. >

ONTARIO--BROCKVILLE
>«•

t
1 sThis is the Season

-------fob-------
■1 Ms J. Kehoe 1

BROCKVILLE I ^
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Stoves, Ranges, Heaters 

and Furnaces.
s Central Block -ITHE FARMERS

rmrn'jm’Mtjme

One who lives in the city cannot 
realize how much the farmer bee to be 

for this year, but the former

f-v
House for Sale

sESBœSÇFarming 
For Profit

-M
You will find Comfort, Convenience, Heat, Happiness, Ease 

and Economy in the goods we sell. A poor stove is dear at any 
price, so we carry only articles of standard quality. From the low- 
priced heaters to the best steel ranges and furnaces in the market 
you get full value for every dollar you invest with us. It you con
template buying a stove or range, call and get quotations.

thankful
himself knows, or if he does not, there 
is something radically wrong with him. 
During that terrible drought in the 
spring and early summer, when the 
seeds refused to germinate, the grass 
to grow and the farmer’s spirit drooped 
with the drooping of the leaves, if he 
had been asked to give thanks it 
would probably have been with a 
doubting heart, but all is changed. 
The rains came in due season, the seed 
grew and a good crop "was harvested. 
The pastures and bay lands were all 
that could be desired and the warm 
dry autumn has ripened the corn and 
fruit. Well may the farmer thank 
God and take courage.

1
1A. BlOtf. * LethMC

Every Farmer should keep 
these three words, constantly 
in mind and conduct his farm 
on strict business principles. 
Guess work and haphazard 
methods are no longer used by 
successful and up-to-date far
mers.

By reading The Weekly 
Sun, the Farmer’s Business 
Paper, you will get the very y 
latest and most accurate in- 
formation regarding your busi
ness.

The Sum’s market reports 
are worth many times the sub
scription price.to you.

Every Farmer in Canada 
should realize the full value of 
the service The Sun has ren- 

$ dered him in a public way. • It 
* was due to the action of The 

Sun. in giving voice to the 
opinions of the farmers that 
the law relating to cattle 
guards, drainage across rail
ways, and farm fires caused by 
railway locomotives has been 
amended.

We will send The Weekly 
Sun from now to 1st January, 
1905, in combination with
The Athens Reportes for only

...92.00
Subscriptions to be sent to this 
office. _________ .

Order year auction sale bille at the 
Re/r. tec office.

Logs Wanted
JOHNSON & LEE

I>-

Ityoflng and all kinds of tin work

• ÿïëltf. Greenbnah

4The Athens Hardware Store. rmuQTuiii >Archie G. Lee.

Fine FurnitureSALE REGISTER
We have just passed into stock 

a fine line of new goods—some of 
the latest productions of the best 
factories in Canada. These include

Parlor Suits
Upholstered in Tapestiy, 
Velour and Silk ...

From $20 up 
Bedroom Suites, '

Artistic Rockers

< M-
t^TheParties getting their sale bill, printed at this 

office receive a free notice up to date of 
Bale under this heading.

On Saturday, October 31, G N Young, 
auctioneer, will sell at the farm of 
the late Dr. Giles, Athens, 5 cows 
(one a well-bred Jersey), 2 pigs, 
vehicles, implements, hay, oats, etc. 
Sale at 1 p.m.

On Thursday, October 29, Mr. G. B. 
Leeder will sell at form, Trevelyan, 
8 milch cows, 4 heifer calves, 9 pigs, 
heavy work horse, pacing mare, veh
icles, implements, hay, oats, etc. 
Sale at 1 p.m. W. I. Mallory auc
tioneer. ■ /

old proverb that “it takes a wet 
May to fill the barn with hay” did not { 
hold good this year, April and May 
of 1903 being the dryeat in a hundred 
yens, yet the report from nearly all 
sections indicate that, the hay crop was 
in meet eases a record breaker.

UMl'isfi Y‘ 4

J

/0r and beet way to -end money to
parts of the world.

A Remarkable Record
Chamberlain’s Co 

remarkable record, 
use for over thirty years, during which 
time many millions bottles have been 
sold and used. It has long been the 
the' standard and main reliance in the 
treatment of er< up in thousands of 
homes, yet during all this time no esse 
has ever been reported to the manu
facturers in which it failed to effect t 
cure. When given as soon ss the 
child becomes hears* or even as soon 
as the croup? cough appears, it will 
prevent th* attack. It is pleasant to 
take, many children like it. It con
tains no opium or other harmful 
substance and may be given aa confid
ently to a naoy as to an edalt. Wot 
sale by J. P. Lamb * Son.

i Remedy has a 
It has been in

These Rockers are beautifully 
designed and finished—specially 
suited for presentation purposes.

Fair prices—See these goods.
I«STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

;Wm. Karley,
Main St,, Athens.

On Friday, Oct. 30, Mr. Alex. Taylor 
will hold an important sale at his 
premises, Athene. The offering will 
include 5 horses, 37 head oi cattle, 8 
pigs, vehicles, implements, etc. Sale 
at 1 p.m. G. N. Young, auctioneer.

Henry L. Warner, who resides one 
mile south ot Delta, ia advertising a 
sale by auction of V milch cows, 3 
three year-olds and 9 calves. See 
bills for date, etc.

T. G. Stevens

Here’s an Advantage
On any day of the week, excepting Wèdnesday, a “rush’ order 

for poster work, etc, reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.
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Black Menoerlzed Underskirts with 
8 inch accordian pleated frill, edged gt 
with three Inch 1 ufflee—price only— UOV

Black Mercerized Sateen Skirt, with 
6 inch frill.«bout 4Jin deep flniahed at 
top with nhirred ruffle—price only.....

Black Mercerized Sateen Skirt, with 
two 6 inch frills—eel very full upon the 
skirt, one upon the other—price..........

A heavier skirt—mercerised goods 
with three 3* inch frills, edged with . «m 
black and white gimp—price............... I«U3

89c

1.25

Black and White Tweed Effect Skirt 
for winter wear, with 9 inch corded 
frill, edged with a fuller frill, also 
corded—price.......................................... 2.00

Blacs Mercerised Skirt with accor
dian pleated frill 9 inches deep, finished 
with .atShlrring of silk—price............... 3.00

Black Moreen Skirt, with 10 inch ac
cordian pleated frill, very fine light 
silky material—price. 3.50

Meilleur orders ter
MI Bulbs,
Hyacinths,
Mips,
Daffodils, eto.

-To-

THE HEY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.

Bbockvule • Ontamo

Choice flowers In profusion

Artistic floral work on short

Catalogue Free
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*£ But Incomparably the beat. t

*n «on min
warned him Hie H I I
sword should rise against him from 

own house, and In the eyes 
the people should he be disgraced ■•- ■
(chap. ill. 12), Unrestrained love for 
hie children was a characteristic ot 
the king; a love which led him to 
be foolishly Indulgent of their de
sires and pride. Knowledge 
misdemeanors caused him 
very wroth, but records of reproof 
or punishment are wanting, 
tliese and other facts it la title 
der that trouble beset the path oi 
so good a man and king as David.

Absalom’s character Is clearly 
portrayed In the scriptural narra
tive. In personal beauty be stood 
without a peer among the king’s 
sons and the young men of the land
(Chap. xtv. 25). On the other hand, MERIT HACKED BY ENTERPRISE 
hie mental and moral make-up Is 
weak and despicable. He exhibits 
almost no estimable traits of cbar- 

Tho son of an eminently 
pious father, hie only 
of religious seal Is his 
pocrltlca!" request to be allowed to 
go to Hebron that he may pay a 
vow made while he abode at Qeshur 
(v. 7).. It were enough that a fra
tricide should be granted life, 
molested In hie own home, but here 
Is the total lack of humble thank
fulness which cannot be satisfied un
til granted the privilege of full hon
ors at the court.

The plot of the rebellion was well 
laid. A time was chosen when many 
might be feeling that David was sore
ly to be blamed for the plague which 
had visited them In consequence of 
the enrolment of the people. The 
choice of Hebron would do much to 
gain Judah as a tribe. The religious 
ceremonies ostensibly ascumed served 
to call out a company of two hun
dred chief men from Jerusalem who 
went In tlielr simplicity and “knew 
not anything.” While Joab might 
support Absalom’s claim as against 
Solomon’s, he was too loyal to be 
used us a tool against David. Ahlt- 
thopel, however, had no hesitatnney 
in supporting the son against the 
father, seeing that Davkl had brought 
disgrace upon hie family by the af
fair with Bath-elieba, 
over hie owi banishment from court 
was fresh in his mind. When all was 
complete the cry taken up from 
mouth to mouth by the chosen and 
scattered spies gave the appearance 
of a general and satisfactory ac
ceptance of .the new, king.

The news that all Israel had gone

*lr

Sunday School. assgsassssss«sgs«

The markets. I
** Burning Rush ” Discovered.

i A Plant has lately been placed la.: 
the celebrated Kew gardens. It came 
from Arabia, and, according to a cor
respondent ot the Boston Herald, Is 
said by scientists to be the identical 
species of “burning bush” which 
Moses saw near Mount Horeb.

The plant has the remarkable pro- 
11, with changes In prices, perty of exhaling Inflammable gas 

unimportant. Wheat steady, with from its flowers which, on being &p- 
snles of 100 bushels of white at 82c, preached by a light, takes fire and 
10U bushels of red winter at 82c,, burns brightly for a few moments, 
and 200 bushels of goose at 70 to the plant in- the meantime remaining 
74c. Barley is unchanged, with uninjured, owing to Its sap. 
suies oi' «OU bushels at 46 to 00c. While this singular plant seems to
Oats fumer ; 600 bushels selling at| confirm the truth of Moses’ story. It
34 to 33c. Buckwheat sold at 50» throws no light on the mysterious 
a tmehtil for one load. ' voice heard by Moses at that time.

Dairy produce in good supply, with Perhaps, however, psychology and 
prices ot butter and eggs were firm- J**® "'higher criticism’’ will account 
Fresh eggs sold at 80c a dozen. tor to® votoe as being Moses’ own 

servants and nurses of the Chin- Hay in steady, on receipts of 3Q feeling or surprise and awe at the 
eee. Every email-footed - lady needs loads, which sold at #10 to $12 a remarkable phenomenon which led 
slaves to help her about, and In ton for timothy, and $8 to $9 for him reverently to take off hie shoes 
the houses of the rich, where there clover. Straw sold at $11 to $11.50 lD ta® presence of the wonder and to 
are many daughters. It la not un- a ton. , i . anorlbe to God what seemed toJiim
common to find from twenty to bruised hogs are unchanged, with . .. . ,
thirty slaves In a single family. sales at $7.25 to $7.75. «5? JÏÎÜU explanation of

are often presents Wheat, white, bush 82c ; do., goose. 
from one man to another, add not 78c to 74c ; do., red, bush., 82c ; do., Ï? ’J2? *S®
Infrequently they form a part of spring. 82c to 82%c ; peas, bush., 76 features of the 8t. Louis Exposition, 
a bridal outfit. They are com- to 80s ; oats, bush., 31 to 85c; har
monie bought aa secondary wives ley, bush., 46 to 50c ; rye. bush., 55
and often as teachers. to 56c : bay, timothy, per ton, $10

There are localities In China to $12; hay. clover, $8 to #»,; straw. ! 
where the girls are ribted (or their per ton. $11 to $11.50; seeds, Alslke, t 
beauty. The cities of Yang-Chau hash.. 34.75 to $6; do., red clover, 
and Su-Chau are as famous for $5.50 to $6; do., timothy. #1 to 
rearing handsome young girls as #1.50; apples, per bash., 75c to 
Georgia In the Caucasus, from #1.25; dressed hogs, $7.25 to $7.73; 
where rich’ Turks so often obtain eggs, per dozen. 26 to 30o ; butter, 
their wives. There are persons In dairiy 119c to 23c; do., creamery, 22 
these cities Who make a business to 25c; chickens, j»r lb.. 10c to lie; 
of raising slave girls. ducks, per lb., -10 to 11c ; geece, per

They search the country about for lb., 8c to 9c ; turkeys, per lb., 14 
promising young girl» and put them to 16c ; potatoes, per bag, 65 to 70c; 
through a regular course of train- cabbage, per dozen, 40 to 50c; cann
ing. They have farms where the flower, per dozen, 75c to #1; celcrv, 
slaves are taught to sing, play upon per dozen, 35 to 40e ; beer, fore- 
euelca) Instruments and to acquire quarters. $4.50 to $5; beef, hind- 
other accomplishments which, added 
to beauty, will cause them to sell 
for high prices to the rich mandar
ins. These girls are chiefly the 
daughters of poor people or the 
daughters of slaves.

It Is common for a man to pur
chase hie wife. Indeed, there are 
more- wives acquired in this way than 
In any other. Every man In China 
lias a right to as nfany wives as 
he can maintain and a secondary 
wife Is cheaper that a hired ser
vant. The first wife is the legal 
one, but the others have their rights 
although they are practically slaves.

The man who is addicted to the 
opium habit will sell his children, and 
not Infrequently his wife, to sup
ply his nppctlote. Wives are 
non,‘times sold by gambling hus
bands, being put on the turn of a 
card or the rakeout of the cash at 
fan-fan.

There are slave brokers In all the 
Large Chlneee cities. Their business 
increases at times of famine, and the 
starvation winch lately prevailed In 
North China, caused many parents 
to sell their children. With some 
It was a question of allowing them 
to starve or selling them. The re
sult is that girl babies are a drug 
in the market.

Think of buying a baby for a shill
ing I This is the price which one 
of the Infant asylums of Shanghai 
Is said to pay for thorn. This is a 
philanthropic Institution, and the 
children are bought as a matter ot 
charity and rpllglon. They ars 
roared surrounded by Christian In
fluences, are taught all sorts of do- New York 
meetlc duties, and when they ar
rivé at the proper age are given re
spectable husbands.

ent
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INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. V 
g| NOVEMBER 1, ISOS.

M't - David and Absalom.-2 8am. 16 : Ml
ÿV' Commentary.—I. Absalom stealing

the Heart* or the people tvs. i. 
After tills—After Absaiom’s return 
from Geeiiav and his restoration and 
reception uy David iciiap. xiv. 21-33. 
Chariots and noises—Absalom Imi
tated the magnificence ot foreign 
monarchs In order to make an im
pression ou the people.

— itvou up early—Public business In 
thy ciu-t I» In many p.oees transacted 
©any, before the heat of the day. 
Possibly this early rising was in
tended to forestall the king, who was 
certain to felt In the gate during part 

* oi tiie day. It would thus appear that 
he had the
upon i:is heart, and would make a 
noble king, just suited to their pres
ent needs.

3-6. Good and right—Thus to win 
favor ne gave a decision' before an 
Investigation was made. No man de
puted— Absuiom guards against ac
cusing the king himself of injustice ; 
but he excites in the minds of the 
people distrust of the king’s whole 
judicial practise by saying that there 
was no regular judicial process for a 
just cau#e. Uli that I—Thus he pro- 
$ eased extraordinary generosity and 
interest In public afiairs, yet ap
pearing to have no selfish desire in 
the matter. Obeisance—The custom
ary greeting, as bowing to the 
grouiM. •Kissed him—Embraced
him ae z, frrar-t/ o- brother, appar
ently forgetful of . iiis position and 
honor. Stole the hearts—By his 
benuty, and pretended friendship with 
them and anxiety for them, he turn
ed tiie people from his father to him
self.

II. Abâilom’s rebellion j>e. 7-12). 
7-U. After forty years — leather af
ter four years. It is generally ad
mitted that forty years is a mistake 
in the text. The time must be the 
years after Absalom’s return to Jer
usalem and Ills beginning to practise 
the base arts of gaining popularity. 
Pay my vow.—David was glad at 
this indication of religious feeling on 
Absalom’s part. The deceitful son pre
tended to have been a strict follow
er of Jehovah, even while he was in 
a heathen country.—Spence. Go in 
peace.—These were David’s last 
words to Absalom. They expressed 
bis strong confidence in bis eon, as 
well as a wish for his happiness. So 
he . . . went—To perform the most 
unmanly and base act a son could 
commit against a father.

lO. Sent spies — To find out public 
opinion, and prepare to proclaim Ab
salom king when the signal was giv
en. Absalom reigneth —On the sud
den spreading of this proclamation 
some would conclude David was dead, 
others that he had resigned ; and 
thus they that were in the secret 
would draw in many to appear for 
Absalom, who, if they had rightly un
derstood tiie matter, would have ab
horred the thought of it.—Com. Com.• 11, 1L\
hundred
lens such as usually accompanied 
kings and kings’ sons on their journ
eys. They were probably of the 
principal men of Jerusalem, whom 
he invited to join him in the feast on 
his sacrifice. They were kept ignor
ant of Absalom’s wicked plot. Ahitho- 
pliel .. . David’s coum el lor —It is sup
posed by tiie Jews that AhithQphel 
wa. incensed against David for abus
ing Batheheba, bis granddaughter. 
The manner of Absalom’s sending for 
<itm seems to indicate that he was 
already connected with the plot. 
Wie people Ip creased — This shows 

deep and general dissatisfaction 
existed at this time against the 
person and government of David.
( III. David’s flight from Jerusalem, 
we. 18-23. The rebellion proved popu- 

/ lar. And Aiwa loin moved swiftly to 
Jerusalem. As soon as David heard 
•f it, he proposed to flee from Jeru
salem and leave the city and the 
kingdom to his son This action 
seems very strange. "But, politically 
considered, David’s action was the 
wisest that could be taken. For 
midden was the outbreak that the 
city was not In a condition to stand 
a siege; and the popular excitement 
bad so seriously affected the eiti- 
sens that David scarcely knew whom 
So trust.”—Tuck.
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The street receipts of grain to-day were *

CEYLON tea. Blaok, Mixed or Natural Green
SeMouly ImwaleAleedpaekela. 15e, JOa 40®, BO«, 60. per lb. By all pownI or their 

to be How She Knew It.
He—And so yon think that It wo

men had the ballot they would have 
mind, of their own and be able to 
give logical reason* for their be
liefs 7

She (decisively)—I know they would.
He—Bat how. do you know It 7
She—Why. because.

¥rom
won-

real good ot tne people

Female slaves

One of the surest signs of approach
ing winter bias come to hand in the 
Shape of ‘ Dodd’s Almanac.” publlsh- 

recorded act ed by the Dodd’s Medicine Co., of To- 
false and by- ronto. For thirteen years this use

ful little book has made an annual 
appearance, and there are few more 
familiar or welcome visitors to the 
homes of Canada. Itq data and sta
tistics are carefully prepared by the 
best known authorities and have 
been found uniformly correct.

In addition to this Dodd’s Almanac 
contains much tbat Is of interest to 
the Canadian reader. It gives In con
densed form the record for the year 
or the well-known Dodd’s Remedies 
that, first prepared in Canada, have 
como to be a household word In the 
homes of the civilized world.

It shows the growth of an indus
try founded on merit and cultivated 
by enterprise. It shows the appre
ciation of the public for a remedy 
that they have tried themselves and 
not found wanting. It shows tho 
health hundreds of sufferers have 
found In Dodd’s Kidney Pills when 
In their misery they thought death 
was their only relief.

And Dodd’s Almadac has become one 
of Canada’s national advertisements. 
Published t„ many countries and lan. 
guages It has made Canada a famil
iar word In those lands where the 
great Dominion has heretofore stood 

and more- for a dreary waste of forest and 
nr,ow. And wherever it lias gone It 
has been followed by Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills and Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tab
lets. No one In Canada needs to be 
told of their work. It Is familiar to 
every household. Suffice It to say 
It hlae done honor to tile Dodds Medi
cine Co. and the proud name of Can- 

after Absalom fell with crushing ef- a<*a- 
feet upon "David, entirely taking 
away Ills spirit for the time. He was 
not long, however, in deciding upon a 1 * 
course of action. Jcrunalem. Ills 
loved city, must not be subjected to 
a siege, so be Immediately arranged s 
to flee. His servants and household $ 
signifying tlielr readiness to obey hie £ 
commands, ho set forth over the ** 
brook Kldron for the fords of the 
Jordan and the eastern tribes.

David’s character shines forth in 
tills time of dire calamity. He bows 
to the will of God in It all. When 
the loyal priests bring the ark to 
accompany him, he commands that it 
bn taken back to its place, unwilling 
that any harm should befall it. If. 
said lie, I shall find favor In the 
eyes of the Lord, He will bring me 
again. If not, lot Him do as seem- 
eth good to him. Even the bitter 
cursing of Hhiroel is borne ps per
mitted by God.

Much may be learned from the 
lesson before ns. Beauty of person 
is a calamity to its possessor un
less coupled witli graces of char
acter and mind. Pride and self-seek
ing bring their whole reward of Ig
nominy (Estli. vil. 10). It Is better 
to accept defeat at the hands of 
God than to plan our own successes.
Our devotion to Christ should be as 
sincere and unalterable as that of 
Ittal’s band to King David (Acte 
xx. 24). Wesley F. Matthewson.

ncter.
A;

• '

Iun

quart ere, $7.50 to $8.50 ; beef, choice, 
carcass, $6 to $6.25 ; beef, medium, 
carcass, $6.50 to $7 ; lamb, yearling, 
$5.50 to $6.50 ; mutton, per cwt., 
$4.50 to ^5.50 ; veal, per cwt., $7 
to $9. .v-

Tfie Cheese Markets.
Belleville, Oct. 24.—To-day 

boxes of cheese 
2,00.5 whute,
Wat kin got 180, Sprague 
lOfcc; 10fc to 10Xc 
balance.

Cowansville, Que., Odt. 24.—Hugh of betting.
Allan bought 41 boxes of cneese at She—What will you do wltii the
lO 9-16c, 1,161 boxes unsold ; Jan. moctey,?
Dalrymple bought LO boxes butter Be—I bet it on our ball team1, 
at LO)£c ; Hugh Allan 6S0 boxes at 
21c, Hodgson 29 boxes at 2(>Xc.
Thousand boxes unsold.

Watertown, X. Y., Oct. 24.—TO- The study of anatomy, recently to
day tho sales of cheese were 7,500 treduced in the public schools, may 
at 11 to 11 l-8c ; bulk at 1 ic. txs a good th og lu sipu n-tances, but

Cornwall, Ont., Oct. 24.—To-day it was evidently thrown away on a 
1.047 white, 5j32 colored, and 80 certain boy whose essay on tne bu
ll. S. cheese were boarded here ; all mar body was read at an examina- 
sold but 185 boxes ; w|Mte at 10 5-8 tlon not long ago, says the Pblladel- 

10$ to phin Inquirer Thi4 is what he has 
discovered after a careful perusal of

2,105
were registered, 

balance colored.
îô, at

was bid for He—I sold that article for tea 
dollars that I wrote on the evils

THE WAY IT GOES.

a

The Human Body.

•>

to lO ll-16c ; colored at 
lO IS-16c.

London, Ont., Oct. 24. — To-day the textbooks;
10$c was tha ruling .price here’;
800 sold at 11 l-16c ; trade quiet, bead, thorax, abdomeu and legs. The 

Toronto Fruit Market*. head contains the brains. In ease
Messrs. Woodall & Co. cabled Eben

James, from Liverpool : 22,000 bbls. h®art and lungs, also the liver
sold ; market active ; prices very ■!!? **,8- ?*?en
flrm * J the bowels, of which there are five

—a, e, i, o and u, and f omet lines w 
and y. The legs extend from the 

Following ere the closing quota- abdomen to the floor, and have Mo
tions at important wheat centres get* at the top and middle, to enable 
to-day :

“ The human body consists of the

SLAVES CHEAP
with Absalom went two 

These were court- IN CHINAmen

Leading Wheal Markets.
There are at a low estimate 10,- 

000,000 human beings who are In 
servitude in the Celestial kingdom.
China has 80,000,000 families, and 
tliis makes one slave to every eight 
families. Thé average is greater 
in soutn China, where nearly every' 
one owns slaves. There is scarcely 
a Chinese family of means in Nan
kin, Canton, Macao or Amoy butg, Death or lunacy seemed the only aiter- 
wJio possesses oue or more slave native lor a well-known ami highly respected 

. Sto,™ b?y« »re ÇOm* lady of Wlngham. Ont., who bad travelled
* tbo afe found In over two continents In a vain search for a

e>ery street and in almost every cure for nervous debility and dyspepsia. A 
nouse. friend recommended South American Nervine.

Girls fetch from $10 to $100 and One bottle helped, six bottles cured, and her 
“ut"f«;“,a They are î!^-^ th°~

soiti at any age from 3 to 15, and 
most commonly at 7 or 8. The 
prettiest girls are the most desir
able, as in case of marriage or 
sale they will bring raqye, to the 
family wjilch buys 'them. Most of 
the slave girls are bought to work 
about the house. It Is cheaper to 
buy a servant than to hire one, 
for If you take a girl of 8 yohi 
can have her services until she is 
15, getting eight years of work for 
nothing but liter board and clothes, 
and then sell hier fdr perhaps ten 
times your original price.

Theoretically there are no slaves 
in Hong Kong, as it is British ter
ritory, bnt in reality the city Is 
full of them. They arp the maid

a fellow- to sit when standing, or to 
Caelu Dec. stand when sitting.’*

........... .......... 87 3-4

........... ..........81 3-8

..........  80 5-8 86 5-s
........... .......... 77 7-8

Chicago ..........
Toledo .............
Duluth, No. 1 j

Brad street'* on Trade.
tThe feeling in wholesale trade 

circles at Montreal is decidedly 
Values of cotton goodshopeful.

and in fact of all manufactures, 
with1 few exceptions, are firmly 
held. Payments have been fair.

There have been more buyers in i 
tha market in Toronto this wfeek i 
and they have been taking good 
parcels to sort stocks which are 
getting well broken into at coun- f 
try points now. Thle spring orders 
on staple have been very fair so i 
far, and the general outlook for | 
trade is promising. There has been 
some demand here for Canada J 
fleece wool for export to the Unit- ! 
ed States, but prices are apparent- i 
ly above the view, ,of buyers. North- ! 
west orders to go by vessels be- 1 
fore the close of navigation are 
larger.

At Quebec little elilinge is nolle- p, _ „ v _
able in trade conditions from that 1 „ f
of lIlia preceding week. ™lnfi an<* •*•

There has been a fair movement Vi? ,fat °r the land.
bile—I take that as a personal Jar 

when you know that pa’s In the pig 
business.

N

Was the Editor There?
Toronto Globe.

Mr. Ben Greet has placed the Can
adian public under obligation to him 
for affording them on opportunity 
to see a famous "morality play" per
formed on the stage with appropriate 
setting and good acting.

I*Uso

Jlt-
vr6

The Canada Furniture Company’s 
sawmill at Wlarton was burned, with 
a lot of oak lumber yesterday. The 
loss is placed at $50,000.

Frederick Johnston, of Toronto, 
has been summoned to answer to a 
charge of carrying on a lottery In 
that city.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
Often Huffer from exceeding nervounnena. The 
implication of one- of the “D A L” Menthol 
Piaster* to the base of the spine Is always 
accompanied by the most gratifying: results. 
For the relieving of pain they have no equal.

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
'■ The rebellion of Absalom was made 
ttot only possible but probable by 
certain conditions in the king’s own 
household and personal conduct.

z

in general trade at Victoria and 
Vancouver the past week. The de
mand for seasonable goods is 
showing some expansion. The fle- 
raand for inland provincial towns 
has been fairly active. The lumber 
and other industries are quite act
ive.

Brother’s Socks.
Their latest fad will be a hit. If it 

is really so ; we’ll have to take their 
word for It, for how else should we 
know? The very statement mildly 
shocks th^t girls have donned their 
brot liera’ socks.

The screen-door stocking that they 
wore was quite the limit’s edge. In
stead of going worse and more we 
thought that they would edge ; we 
felt in looking at that fad they need
ed darning pretty ,bad.

Now, when the naughty breeze* 
blow, oh, what will poor man do? 
His blushes like a flame will glow. 
If what we hear ija true. No gentle
man will turn his eye to rubber when 
the girls pass by. •

We have to keep the crossings clean 
and free from mud and dross, or the 
•police must hold a screen when girls 
essay, to cross, and when they mount 
the trolley cars man should be look
ing at tiie stars.

Wo should not feel put out or hurt, 
for girls gave w'arnihg plain; they 
wore our necktie and our sliirt, our 
sweater and our cane. Take warn
ing from tiie circumstances, O man, 
and hide away your pants.’1—Chicago 
News.

(Uqnoioge wee formerly known in Canada ae Powley’e Liquified Osoue )
Wisdom of Chief Joseph.

The press agent of the Indian 
Congress at Madison Square Gar- 

TWere is a large amount of grain den vouches for the following phtl- 
moving now in Manitoba. /Tlite osophlcal remarks by Chief Joseph, 
money circulation to expanding. translated by Red Thunder"
payments are improving, and gen- email mothers have brought forth 
eral business is In a -sound and big chiefs “
promising condition. The outlook Rad-Deeds loses much sleep.
l,m r., " . „ ... . . A secret calls at a hundred wlg-

Trade at Hamilton, as reported trama. 8
to Rradstreet’S' has been fairly Every man knows how to make 
active- this week. The sorting de- iove for ^uuseif 
mand is very fair, considering the Stingy-Man tries to 
weather conditions. Values of do- se|f With smoke
mestic staples are firmly Held. A hungry stomach does not quar- 
and In many lines of imported rel with the cook 
goods it Is a well-known fact that Little-Caution 
repeat orders will cost (more trap.
money. You can’t tell a gun’s kill by Ms

London wholesale trade is satis- kick. ”
factory. Considerable shipments Bad-News files on the llgfitnlng’, 
are being made. Thie conditions of wings.
country trade are fair, but the in the dark is a good plaça to 
fine weather is restricting sales of |00k at yourself, 
seasonable goods. The outlook for j)0 nQ|t bait ' 
business Is bright. catch perch.

There has been a satisfactory The hornet’s sting » feels longer
movement in wholesale trade at than the heron’s hooks Ottawa the past week, all things Yoil do not have°t„ eat grubs 
considered. Retailers are buying because they taste sweet 
fairly well now to sort stocks for bear.
the late fall and winter trade. i always afraid that clumsy 
Prices of all staple goods are very kindness will step on my feet.
“rm- Thte coward envies the rabbit’s

We Paid $100,000 ’1

-Yet We Give You a 50c. Bottle Free.For Liquozoir
DsedntfT—Dropsy Stomach TronMes
Dyspepsia Throat Trouble*
Kcsema—Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gall Stones Tumors—Ulcers
Goitre—Goat Varicocele
Gaaorrbee—Gleet Women’s Diseases

▲11 diseases that begin with fever—all inflam
mation—all eaUrrh—all contagious diseases all 
the results of impure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Uquosone acts as a vital- 
iter, accomplishing what no drugs can do.

form into the blood that no germ could 
live in any membrane or tissée.

Liquozone does that. Oxygen is 
Nature’s greatest tonic—the very source 
of vitality. Its effects are exhilarating— 
purifying, vitalizing. Nothing else in 
the world is so good for you. But germs 
are vegetables ; and this excess of oxygen 
—the very life of an animal—is deadly to 
vegetable matter.

We spend 14 days in making each 
bottle of Liquozone ; but the result is 
liquid oxygen—a product which will cure 
diseases which no medical skill can cure 
without it. It is now employed in every 
great hospital, and indorsed by every 
medical authority, the world over.

This company, after testing Liquozone 
for two years in the most difficult germ 
diseases, paid $100,000 for the American 
rights. That is by far the highest price 
ever paid for similar rights on any scien
tific discovery.

We publish this fact to show you the 
value of Liquozone. The most worthless 
product may have great claims made 
about it; bnt men don’t pay a price like 
that save for a discovery of remarkable 
worth to humanity.

w/irm bins*

sets big death

50c. Bottle Free.
If yon need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it, please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on your local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay your druggist ourselves for it. 
is our free gift7 made to convince you ; to 
show you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it to-day, for it places you 
no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

with sturgeon toKills Inside Germs.
Liquozone alone kills germs in the bod y 

without killing the tissues, too. It is so 
certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of $1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. Liquozone destroys at 
once and forever the cause of any germ 
disease.

And there Is nç other way to do it. 
Any drug that kills germs is s poison to 
you, and it cannot be taken internally. 
Liquozone alone can attack a trouble that 
is caused by inside germs ; and it cures 
diseases which medicine never cured.

This
to t heGerm Diseases. Household H into.

* Cough Mixture,—One ounce each of 
licorice, gum Arabic, paregoric ancl 
antimonial wine. Put the licorice and 
gum arabic Into a pint of water and 
let it boll to half a pint. When col<| 
add the paregoric and antimonial 

! wine. Dose one teaspoonful three or 
four times a day. Shake before using.

For Burns—Equal quantities of 
sweet oil, cream ancl white of an 
egg beaten to a stiff froth. Mix 
them and spread on a thick cloth. 
Bind on the burn and do not remove 

* until place is healed. A simple rem
edy consists In scraping the inside 
of an Irish' potato and applying It 
wh'lc moist ; renewing it as it dries.

Olive oil must be kept in the driest 
end darkest place in the storerooak 
as Ugh-1- lriares it very much.

Thtse ars the known germ diseases. 
AU that medicine can do for these troubles 
is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and un
certain. Liquozone kills the germs, 
wherever they are, and the results are 
inevitable. By destroying the cause of 
the trouble, it invariably ends the disease, 
and forever.
▲still

under

( logs.
; A Frenchman seems polite enough 

to shake hands with a crab.
Canadian Apples In London

London, Ont. 23.—The Nova Scotia 
Government’s display of winter ap
ples in thte Crystal Palace is creat
ing much interest among British 
fruiterers and the public. The ex- In every department of public busl- 
hlblt is tastefully arranged, and the r-ess. and insists on knowing every- 
blg court is filled with apple scent, thing that Is going on, and likes to 
Some Blenheims measure a foot In be himself consulted about every 
circumference. Hon. Mr. Drysdale, matter, and particularly as to np- 
who himself has 200 barrels for ex- pointments of all descriptions. The 
port, says the export trade tills year only Sovereigns since the Tudor per
is over half a million barrels. Nova iod who have been so personally anc$ 
Scotia Rlbstones fetched to-day 20 usefully busy as His Majesty in Gov- 
fehiltlngs against the usual 18 slill- eminent bonds were George III. and

Wi»Uam II.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
foe this offer mmj not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks a ad mail it to the Liquid Ozone 
Co., 221229 Kinxie SC, Chicago.

My diaeaae la.........................................
I have never tried Liquozone or Fowley'a 

Liquified Ozone, but if you will supply me a 
50c. bottle free I will take ic

The King a Busy Man.
The King take» a very keen Interest*

Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Leucorrnea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many Heart Trou Dies 
Files. ' Pneumonia 
Pleurisy—Quiney 
Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Scra.'u’.a—Sjyhills

Liquid Oxygen.
. MM»»»»»..............

■right’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles 
Coogha—Cold» 
CouMnaptiaa 
Coflc—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer
Dyccetcry—riarrh ei

Liquozone is simply liquid oxygen—no 
drugs, no alcohol in it. It is the discovery 
of Pauli, the great German chemist, who 

c spent 20 years on it. His object was * 
get such 6B excess of oxygen fat stifle

• )T
DC (A

Give fell eddr
»> »»»vy . —» ».

to Liquozone—our trademark name—now appears 
on every boitlc of genuine liquified arena. Uds* !
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bat «ho had -not used It that night, 
or for some day» before.’' ... ' 

"Bo carets' I" «aid the Judge. "Are 
you «raking from hearsay?"

“No, my lord.” reloaded Luigi, ie 
clear tones that seemed to vibrate 
through the court. ‘‘Lady Scott and 
her maid will prove that «lie be- 
laluo lost the bottle of perfume Worn 
her room on the Tjrareday previous."

“ft may have been some other 
scent,” «aid the Judge.

Luigi smiled sadly.
“My lord, I am blind." he said sig

nificantly. “By Heaven’s law of com
pensation, the blind man’s senses of 
hearing and of touch and smell are 
more acute than those of bis fellows 
who enjoy God’s greet boon—sight I 
It was the scent I have named. I 
havo never smelt' It before Miss 
Elaine’s, visit, and twice only since."

“When?” asked the Judge, amid 
an .intense silence 

“Two days ago, my lord, when 
Fanny Incbtey stood talking to Mr. 
Locke. Mr. Saunders and myself In 
the shrubbery.1?

Gerald Locke started ; the crowd 
stirred excitedly.

In rapid tones Luigi described the 
scene. ,

“Nay, when the perfume was waft
ed toward me It came like a reve
lation, The woman whose handker
chief was perfumed with the new- 
mown hay was the woman who had 
rushed past me that night, who had 
dropped the dagger which the mar
quis picked up t it was the woman 
who nad killed Charles Sherwln I” 

Intense silence for a moment, 
then the judge said, slowly, sol-

scent Miss Maine used ;

A RightWay and a WrongWay 
to Treat the Trouble.

Care in Growing and Selection 
of Seeds-

615 'OB 
VL3 «5.*

PPJMQF • 9-5 WÊ&àf.’* jjbtffiTfv'-
The most noteworthy point iniS»V^'7SfeS

the one kind of seed. For while the
s.’SK^jsa.sK'S^aSff&S^giB&aiw -
Samples of extremely low vitality 
doubtless were principally eld seed 
held over from year to year. Some 
kinds of seed depreciate In value very 
rapidly and In a few years are val
ueless, so that the practice of some 
seedsmen of leaving seed packages 
In the bands of retailers year after - 
year cannot be commended.

It In Important that a buyer of 
seeds should know at least approxi
mately what'per cent. Is vital, but 
owing to the limited amount of seed, 

eslhle for Mm to make a 
ease Is different with the 

wholesale1 dealer, who has seed lit 
"balk, and should know within at 
least five or ten per cent, the vi
tality of the seeds -he handles. To 
stamp the vitality on each package 
would entail some little trouble to 
seedsmen, but not necessarily any. 
risk, aa no objection could be raised 
to a reasonable mArgin. Such a prac
tice would be of. Inestimable benefit 
to the users of the seed.

Tours very truly, , ,
W. A. Clemons.

Publication Clerk.

[iW Sweet fees3?
mLiniments and Outward Application» 

Cannot Cere—The Disease Must be 
Treated Through the piood. 

Rheumatism Ie one of. the most 
common ailments with which human
ity Is afflicted, and there are lew 
troubles which cause more acute 
suffering. There Ie a prevalent no
tion also, that If a person onoe con
tracts rheumatism it Is bound'_to: 
return In cold or damp weather. Tide 
is a mistake. Rheumatism can be 
thoroughly driven out of the sys
tem, bat It must be treated through 
the blood, as it Is a blood disease. 
Rubbing the affected Jointe and 
limbs with liniments and lotions Will 
never core rheumatism, though per
haps It may give temporary relief. 
Dr William* Pink Pills have oared 
more eases of rheumatism than per
haps any other disease except an
aemia. These pills drive the rheuma
tic poison out of the system by their 
action on the blood, and the trouble 
rarely returns If the treatment Is 
persisted In until the blood Is In a 
thoroughly healthy condition.

As an Illustration of how even the 
most aggravated form of this trou
bla yield to Dr. Williams’ Huh Pills, 
the case, of Mr. J. J. Richards,; of 
Port Colborne. Ont., may be cited. 
Mr. Richards says: "About three 
years ago I suffered from a . most 
severe attack of rheumatism. I 
could neither lie down nor sit up 
with any degree of ease, and I am 
quite sure only those who have been 
similarly afflicted can understand 
what agony I endured. I put my
self - under the care of an excellent 
doctor, but got no benefit. Then .1 
tried another and Mill another, hut 
with no better results. By this time 
1 had become go reduced in flesh that 
friends hardly knew, me ; I could not 
move hand or foot, and had to bn 
turned in bed in sheets. The pain 1 
endured was something awlul. Then 
1 was urged to try Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills, and alter taking a few: 
boxes there wan an appreciable 
changé for the better ; the pains be
gan to leave me, and my Joints to- 

I kept eon taking the 
need a dozen boxes,

TESTS 0F SOME COMMON SEEDS mlfc”3®5
I

It should be unnecessary to urge 
upon the growers of garden crops the 
Importance of using thoroughly re
liable seed, or to defend the prac
tice of testing 
them.

For many years all the needs used 
In this country wore European 
grown, although as early as 1785 
«me attention was given to their 

States. In 
grew, etead-

5*5

l 4 m
Old Folk and

Blue Ribbon Tea
Elderly people appreciate good ten. They're 

usually connoisseurs and know the most delicious 
that's why

1 f¥>c-

Hbefore sewing
■

m
N growth In the United 

that country the trade 
Uy until about 1800. when, owing 
to the Interruption In trade dne to 
the civil war. people began to look 
for a home supply abd borne produc
tion was greatly stimulated as a re
sult. The Increased demand encour
aged growers to produce reliable 
Seed» and kinds suited to all con
ditions of growth. A fair trial of 
home-grown seeds convinced people 
that they were an. satisfactory as 
Imported stocke, and In some cases 
gave better results. In 1879 there 
was estimated to he 7,000 acres de
voted to the production' of garden 
seeds, but at that time the CalHonda 
seed trade was but beginning, and 
since then It has grown to enor
mous proportions.

Much of the work In connection 
with the gnmttag 
hand, so that labor Is an 
ant consideration.

Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Teat

It is
test.

I

is particularly old folk’s tea. It suits their exacting tastes 
and solaces them with its fragrance and soothing power. ^

AsK for the Forty Cents
'Red Label' ShoslS 1>*Flftx

MtBlack» Mixed * 
Ceylon Green

.
1 - I emnly :

| OLD FASHIONED GARDENS f
import “ What has become o7 the old- 

The system of fashioned garden t’’ said a suburban- 
“rogueing” practised by all roll- He to hie companion the other day 
able growers is necessary in order as both .were coming home from 
to maintain the type, and consists business on one of the suburban rall
ot removing by hand alt plants that I way Unes. “I mean the gardens we 
deviate from the required standard, used to see-vuch as <wr gratonjoth- Cultlvatlhg, harvesting, thresh? I ”n took pride ln-and the 
gnd cleaning are largely band o(% ” ral^J “d rrarJ^-

__ i___ ...tnn. hands less adapted to hoe and rakeo^eUo^Z Kote^rowM^f the modern

seed, which Is practised by some it In n fact and a much to
gardenera Very frequently, too, the . i.L.-fp. fact that the old-fash-
?^tt™LïebvPr^de™toni”serÂMMs ,<Mied with Its sweet william

grown by prufe^ionals uniras aD<1 corn ftowers, Its dark red
pr0p?L.p e^>Jrn poppies and lavender heliotrope, its

Mack-eyed Susans and delicate morn-
XaïSToTst^ TQ obviate the SdWmto
first dlttloulty small growers will tTOrototo • Its rowf mat
variety ^t^^neraeetes “tifovra- rowa of haughty hollyhocks, which, 
variety of °oy oœ iwclra.' to over when onoe planted, grow like weeds
™çrc,the ®^s“dvOO|0®tflnt *“ and threaten the more modest
selection wi.. be heartsease and bachelor buttons ; itsplnnts which are vlgorous und ap- 8Weet gegnted mignonette and Its 
proach the ideal conformation lor daisiee—Is a thine ofthat variety should be allowed to “«'ea “1UnK «“isies-is a tning or
r*P®P their 8eed '1FOf,1<?f.6J?w*J]Ont The modern woman does not look 
productiveness in individual plants after ter ga,^ as he mother and 
are qualities that are transmitted ^m.thA1l to do To-davfrom one generation °t P*ants tothe a gartner who atterSs U>
next, so that It Is all that. He mows the laWns, he
any tat the most <J®?lr“J.le. plane the shapes and arrangent 3ot
to mature. Turnips and radishes that P .. And wj,at doesare not «“^le tor table use are ^T’în toe 
much toss suitable for seed> PToAm- tuU^‘and nwkward hyacinths, and 

,N°t nlJ>'?e seed of even the on nothing Imt stiff geranhims
best plants should be a°wn, as —btossome In which there Is neither
aJe. I,?v?rlabty ““i* grace nor perfume, possessing only
shrivelled seeds, and only the large, ODe attribute of the .truly beautiful 
plump seeds should be used. By fol-
lowing this system of selection a ,7 J-ôuM eôem that the modern

m?y not only ”?itnvalS.?nif woman ought to take more lntere$ 
constantly improve a variety, but If ” ^ She t- stronger, lotbe is not willing to exercise such ^o^tol'etic buUd thln bra a^£- 
care he would do much better to topg and> thorcfore, better flttejTto
prehase his seed from a reliable woai a garden and care tor f tt*
BeSTlJ“an:. . ... . planta than the women of the hastWhile it Is teue that to Iteration, who spent much of thjelr
genuine garden seeds >• a more hn- Spar0 time In doing ouch enervating
poLta?.l><?n*HM™a T? worrk am crocheting and knlttllg.
seeds that show a high vitality, it too. It is remarkable thavt
is evident that a person sowing piant life nas not more attractloray, 
seeds should knohv. approximately for oh|ldren. now that nature gtndy \ 
what per cent, were likely to grow. ta bclng introduced Into the IMhlc X 
In order to obtain some definite œhoo, curriculum. And yet. In how X 
Information in regard to the qual- vcry few suburban and country X 
Ity of our vegetable and flower homae dora one find that the ehll- / 
seeds, thte seed division of the De- dren have charge of little garden 
pertinent of Agriculture collected «i^ts which they may call their very 
upwards of five hundred samples erwp ? v
and tested thtem for vitality. The And with the home garden the 
samples are secured at about home-made bouquet, the parting gift 
twenty different points in the Do- of overjr hostess to the friend who 
minion, and were considered repre- |,ad visited her In her eotintiy home, 
sentative of the seeds on sale. < has also passed Away. Ont flowers 
About cne hundred of the packages I from the greenhouse for beautifying 
bought were of seeds held over the dinner table were. In olden times, 
from last year. The meet approved out of the question, but zi bountlfull 
method was used In making the supply from the garden was always 
tests, two hundred seeds being need on hand, so that at each and every 
for each: single test and each be- meal a fresh bouquet could be mad. 
lng conducted In duplicate. Whlere Every breese that blew waited the 
this number of seeds In the pack- scent of honeysuckle and mignonette 
age would not permit of this, all through the house, ana from early 
the seeds were need. spring until late In the fall the air

The following table fives a sum- was redolent with sweet perfume. 
mary of tests Of a few of the common Of course, a well-trimmed lawn and 
seeds: neatly designed geranium bed* -have '>•
Seed. No. of Tests. Min. Mux. Aver, their advantages, but need the
Onion ......... 27 1.3, 96.6 53.7 don be sacrificed to the lawn ?
Lettuce ... _ ÎO 4L! 95.8 8 Ml not compromise, And have a little o
Celery ... _ H L3 66.5 18.2 each ?—Buffalo Exchange.

“Do yon forget that there were 
two other persons standing beside 
her when you noticed the scent ?’’

“No, my lord. No!’- 
I Luigi promptly.
I tecltve who has charge of this case 
I against my dear, dear friend. He 
I shall say whether he used the new- 

mOwti hay. The other was Gerald 
I Locke; It was not his handkerchief 

% 1 1 that bore the scent. I borrowed It 
”■ I of him—it Is here,” and he drew It

from his-pocket. ,
“It was passed to the Jury and 

the judge.
“ The woman

lie took it, and examined it through passed and been burled, one does not I letter stole that scent and It Is 
a magnifying glass which stood on desire to dig It from the grave. I Bbe who should stand there, and not 
the bench. I had wronged Miss Delaine I the MarqMe of Nalrne !” and he

“to there an expert In handwriting by keeping my marriage secret from lifted his hand and pointed to the 
in court ?” lie said. “But, indeed, I her. Here, and now, I ask her for-1 dock.
do not think we shall need Him ” giveness for my—selfishness and wantd A roar, sharp and swift, like the 
Aikl lie passed the note across to —of trust in her love and long sut- 8Udden bay of hounds, rose from the 
the Jury. ference. I hod resolved to tell her I crowd. The usher shouted for silence;

The twelve men bent their heads that night. The night when, as 11 the policemen pushed the excited 
over it, and murmured among them- thought—like a fool !—that she was) maBR this way and that ; an lndes-
eelves : and meanwhile the marquis false to me !” -1 crlbable scene of confusion ensued;
ami Gerald were talking earnestly. Elaine started, and the blood surged and ln lte midat stood the marquis,
Gerald nodded at last as if con- over her white, wan face. 1 Calm and composed again, his eyes
vlnced or persuaded, and, address1 ng “ False!'’ broke from her lip*- 1 fixed on (Elaine, as if he saw her and
the Judge, said: „ ' Yes!“ said the marquis, as » her only.

“ M.V lard, my client desires to avail answering her. “ With shame I own silence was at last restored, then
himself of the recent alteration In it. I thought her false ! And so, my the sergeant rose. In a masterly
tiie criminal law; he will make a lord, I show how utterly unworthy e„eecll be used every word that had 
statement." , I was to win so sweet, so true a b^„ sald as «6 ' much evidence

The Judge looked down at the woman.” Hie voice broke ; a murmur u„alnst tbe marquis,
marquis' face, now working with an that was like a sob rose from the 1 ,,jn tbe wb<>ie course of my exper-
egitntion that was doubly impressive women in the crowd. I I ience, .. I,,, eaid, gravely, “I have nev-
after his long-sustained calm. •• I thoughwent on the marqnls, I er known a more Intricate and com-
“I have my own opinion of the na n reaolved to make full confes- I „iex case; but It is my duty to ask 

wisdom of that alteration,1 he said ; aioIli nnd inflict upon lilmself in all I a verdict from tiie Jury. For now, ... . . . w_
"but the jury will, of course, receive |t„ ytterness and completeness the I mark, we have the motive for the cd out her arms to him. and he stop-

statement the prisoner may p„nishment he deserved, “I thought crime. Who can doubt that the prl- ped. and seemed asi if about to stretch
she had met Captain Sherwln, that ao™r maddened by the loss of the out his to gr**» her hands -but the 
-she loved him still, and that the WOm^n he loved, slew the man who wavder hurried him away, and May 
letter was one of a compromising had separated her from him ? For drew •“* down j'.e ‘ d soothe
nature which she desired to regain I the evidence of the witness, Fanny bing. strove to comfort and so e 
from him. When we met in i„Chley, I care nothing. What «”• »-- t rnlinil to the p^r old 
the drawing-room nltorward— Miss ahe said she has said to screen Y®”* fTÏÏÎ no-
Delaine and I—it was with that creel I herself and actuated by spite. buJ- ®ou1^ hand
and mad delusion that I spoke and To Luigi Zanti’s far fetched an.ayi?inAlmr shoulder
listened to her. I see now, by the theory I attach no value. Whether it Mrs Bradley and
light of that letter, how she must was Miss Delaine or Fanny Inchley .^y Dorman. M • “ Xl begged
have misunderstood me. My lord, who passed him ln the shrubbery is of 5“ them take her away. Bat
each thought the other guilty. She little consequence. The person who ” K ahake her i,ead, and
that I had a wife at present llv- dealt that fato.1 blow must have been coS{? °"‘y
lng, I that she still loved the man I the prisoner In the dock, for It was g^soense was terrible, almost
w1k> had asked her to be Ills wife !” I he alone who could have desired the uneu(iaru- ie. Weeks, months, seemed 

Tlio crowded court drew a long | death of the man he confesses he re- have elaosed since the Jury had 
breath. The Judge sat motion- garded as ills rival and the destroyer Would they never comeless, hie long, thin face absolutely I of his happiness ; the man who had bacb ?
impassive. I revealed the secret of the former rpbe aergeant. taking snuff Incee-

“1 ask, I pray her to forgive me !’’ “KSSfiL noint he went over the «antly. stared quietly before^hlm. re- 
went on tho marquis, his eyes rest-1 y aS,,8t the marquis, and ns Bardlees of the scowling glances
lng on tho beautiful face. “I wronged he pr0cetoed the silence grew more atSaaadCTa rtandl^teslde him. took 
her cruelly ! pat she should deem lntenae> and as he sat down a sound hto^tch no” a^d again and
me guilty was but reasonable. How Uke a moan rose from the crowd. ^vmI aïTxioulitt towardsthe door. 
Should she suspect that any human | Geraid Locke was white with re- twav the Jury come
being could be vile enough to alter pressed emotion when he got up. i„ - iaHt mid the sergeant, grimly tho date of that letter? How should call no witnesses, my lord,” he lD’ 7w„reunderhls breath
she guess that the wife who wrote said. “I have no speech to make, pe Thonersidration was standing ln big 
It was dead, and that I was free 7 I witnesses have spoken lor me. I do ™ R p h, forehead.

He paused and sighed. I not call Lady Scott to prove that the ,2P . , No be uttered hoaree-
“Tliat is all, my lord. I will not I bottle of scent was missing—stolen ; wnltlnar for____•• He stopped.

insult these gentlemen," he waved Ills that Miss Delaine had not used it for *»• aereeant smiled grimly, 
hand toward tho Jury, “by asking I days previous to the fatal one. I have „,t eeemg to me you have 
them to give no credence to the I not to del end her Innocence ; no one iHnir for something all through 
statement of the woman, l^anny I doubts it,'* and as he raised his voice t|)<> eaw_. bc K1id, sarcastically. 
Inchlcy. There are some lies which I a murmur ol applause broke frmn the Sunders glanced up at him. 
recoil, even as they are uttered, upon I crowd. It is for my client, the p "That’s true enough," he retorted,
tho li]is which spawn them. Miss oner. I alone am c.onc"“a“;laUa1“01 “But don’t you be hard, Mr. Leslie.
Delaine ha* told you all she knows; ««J r” a moment doubted his nno Yoi1,tc never had such a case as this
it is all ! You may have your doubts tpfcoof the crime ■with w h cli I. e to ^rore."
as to my innocence; you cannot j ®,ionht fioin mv breast, as ‘Nor ever want to have again,” 
have the shadow of a doubt of hers." I P have dUpeUed it from yours, snapped the famous lawyer. "Hush,

Theresas a murmur of applause. , ,™ vehtotote toyourhanT in full here they come." • ... .g?siss6ju - - »»'«• j-s’urrstfttr
r.sseut. The sergeant sat looking I “ The summing up will do it," mut- filonless in its ‘"tense ealra^.
hard at Gerald. The crowd grew ter£d one lawyer to another. J^mVe in the docT
restless in the moment or two of | It took —, hour ; It was ex- °™c more In the oocx. ,
suspense ; then It was known that J haustivc, impartial. Only once did The ®lerjf ^ farm .P 
some one was approaching the wit-j the 6ruve, solemn voice grow q,?^,1?tnv or not miBty ?” 
ness box. and as Luigi was re-1 qulcker wlth the heat of righteous fS.-v oTmd rndity l The words 
cognized a thrdl of excitement vl ] ladlgnation, and that was when he tortured oars, rang
brated through the people. spoke of Lady Blanche’s share in the to» on Etoine * torturea ears, rang

The sergeant rose but the judge, I tragedy. rriîT r^roVnün mae
motioned to him to remain seated. | ..No words of condemnation that I . vlii.iit, lord”

“Do you wish to give evidence T- Can utter can, I imagine, add to ANcbeer that “eemed to shake the 
he asked. , I the sense of shame which must be w.orm.pa+en timbers of the old court

Luigi turned h.s sightless o“et, to- crushing that miserable lady,” lie rose from the parched throats,
ward the bench. said. “Conduct so base, so unwoman- “ abe„ whlch drowned the words

't <to. ’ ly in its calculating cruelty and sel- hlch th(, iudge calmly told theThe judge signed to the clerk to tfshness, lias seldom been revealed. ^ whi h tn 1 Vas a prisoner no 
administer the oatli; and Luigi, In But that she liereelf confessed it, ™a"®“ but a free maî, ; which 
a low. clear voice, and to the convicting herself from lier own lips, n^<] the faint cry which leaped
amazement of tha marquis, gave an I ] sliould have found It hard to be- . Elaine's white lips, as idle rose 
exact account of ail of which he I [jeve In a meanness so revolting and lt(j oatBtretched hands, 
was cognizant on that awful night, I incredible Whoever was guilty of Tbe marquis stood for a moment as 
his tone perfectly steady until he the deed of blood, it may be said (f txdvlldcred ■ then he sprang over ; 
described the scene between him and I that, but for the action of Lady! tbe (lock and seemed about to rusli 
the marquis, in which the latter Blanche the murder of the unfor- to E|a)ne ; then he stopped, as if 
expressed Tiis determination to sac-1 tunate ban would not have been ^ , hitter memory hud arrested 
rlfice hansclf, if need be, to save I committed. Let that reflection be |l ln .,n I tiie next moment In* was 
Elaine from even .the suspicion of her punishment, a punishment so aw- 6,deeded by the crowd making 
having committed tiie crime. Then I fui That I will not, dare not, add I wjld dashes for his hand, and, falling 
Luigi's voice faltered, and an an- | to it.” that, excited attempts to touch him,

from Elaine’s I A ehriek rose aa the last wonls as if words were powerless to convey 
parched throat, and was echoed by I dropped from Ills stern lips, and Lady their delirious Joy and satisfaction, 
every woman ln court. 1 Blanche was carried out of the

“And you say," said the judge, | court, 
that you heard a woman pass you

urmrirmryirirmr’ir mnrifknf L
responded 

“One was the de- '

The Rose and Lily Dagger»>

i ■»
A TALB OP WOMANS LOVB AND 
WOMAN’S PERFIDY .j$ J0 + *

»
\ <j

Nwho stole that
T

gan to limber, 
pills until I had 
by which time every trace of the 
trouble had disappeared. II firmly 
believe that had It not been tor Dr. 
Williams' Pink PWe I would have 
been a rheumatic cripple tor life."

These pilla not only Cure rheuma- 
tism, but all other blood and nerve 
diseases, such as anaemia, indiges
tion, kidney troubles, neuralgia, par
tial paralysis, St. Vitus dance, etc. 
The genuine pills always bear the 
lull name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
around every box. Hold by all medi
cine dealers at 50 cents a box, or 
six boxes tor $2.50, or sent by mall, 
post paid, by writing to the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

,

I
N

any 
make.”

The marquis looked at Elaine as. if 
to listen to everyhe wished her 

word ; then, addressing the judge, 
said :

•• Mv lord, I desire to say that the 
evidence given by nil the witnesses 
excepting Fanny Inchley, is, so far 
as I am concerned, perfectly true. 
I was in the grounds ; I was near 
the bridge on the night of Captain 
Sherwin's death. And I saw and 
heard him with—Miss Delaine. I saw 
him give her a letter. You have 
heard that letter read ; but at that 
time, and until now, I had no sus
picion that the letter I saw him give 
to Miss Delaine was a letter 
stolen from my * desk, 
be continued, more 
peaking slowly that every word 
might lie heard by the intent 
and breathless crowd, “that .let
ter was mine ! It was written Jo me 
by my wife-----’’

Elaine started, and covered I*r 
with her hands. And he paused

e»

i

f-
•• Yes,’ 

calmly, and

r

reyes
a moment, his eyes dwelling upon 

.her bent head with sad tenderness.
“It was the last letter she wrote 

to me. And it was not written in 
1888. but in 1885, a few weeks before 
her death !”

Elaine’s hands fell from before 
her face, and she turned *lt, white and 
amazed.

“Yeis,*' lie 
a low voice, 
of that letter, 
at which it xvils written, three weeks 
afterward, 
my lord • 
lalsec.xn be proved Toy the registrar 
Of TJioi ncliffe, w’here my wife 
staying at tiie time of her death. 
There is one person in court who 
car. corroborate my statement in 
some measure.” He looked across at 
a young man who .sat on the benches 
behind the Jury box. “Lord Clerwell. 
who ia present to-day, was present 
at my marriage; lie wan present at 
my wife’s funeral.’*

The young fellow, one of the party 
from London, uj>on whom the mar
quis’ eyes were fixed, inclined his 
head gravely. Tlho crowd just glanced 
at him. then stared again at the 

*toa rquls.
“It will be asked why the marriage 

was kept secret,” he went on in a 
lower voice. “It was an unhappy one.
My wife-----” He paused, and let Ills
hand fall slowly on the rail of the 
dock. ‘ When a time oC misery has

1

been
toward him.

repeated slow ly, and in 
“My wife, the writer 

died at the place

That is my statement, 
Whether It be true or

Imira- f f

Any Sore That 
Will Not Heal

«

4a

Any Ulceration, Eruption or Irritation of the Skin is 
Curable by Means of

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT \A BLESSING TO CHILDREN.
There Is no guesswork about the for eczema, salt rheum, old sores or 1 

results obtainable from Dr. Chase’s piles. There Is scarcely a town, vit- -ktetota
Ointment. lage or side line In this whole land A*Tl

, ... . , » . | but can point to some case in which ■ I
lyThWls^re1TleSs uncertain*; “ “at ba8 made a | J

as to the effect, becav.ie t ^ wi ilo this ointment in beat knowu. -%Æ
tion may not be exactly as indicated on avCount of ltg extraordinary 
by the symptoms, but if you have a ce8K in curing the most torturjy‘ 
sore or wound and apply Dr. Cba Skin diseases and the most \
Ointment and heal it ,V°” can see treusing forms of piles, It is a\ 
witli your own eyes the definite re- UKefai scores of ways ln eveiV 
suits. home for the cure of scstpin. burns,\

It to because of the certain results wounds, old sores, chafing, skin ir- y
_. accompanying the use of Dr. Chase’s citation, sore teet, pimple i, rough I . -W

in the shrubbery even after von I , The.8“m™ ng. up. ------------------------- — Ointment that this great preparation aki„, and everything for which an , A.M
had heard the cïy ?" Ufowly^ aid wearily? ind passed Dr. George Wyld, In h6s “Notes of has come to be standnto the world antiseptic, soothing treatment >»

“Yes, my lord, and," he went on I through the door at the back Mv Life,” gives a charming sketch °T®r- *r, a m,edn In on it. ,
slowly, “I thought it was Miss De- 0f ua, bench ' the hum and burs of Prof. Blackie, of wiintm he writes other ointment, b P“ Î Dr- Chase s Ointment, 60 cents a
tain»" I S the erowd followed the silence in that mentally his popularity was “^s °r dora he not rather try to tax. at_ aB dealers, ra Ldmansmj,

“You thought it was Miss Delaine!" j which every word of the Judge’s had due to Ms affectionate, loving and ma*® a8a'c “J ... ^ , . .T”
said the Judge, gravely.- “Why ?” been listened to. perfectly truthful nature, his free as good as Dr. Chases? ^rat^ against imitationn tte

"Because, m.v lord, as the woman a warder touched the marquis on and outspoken, but never hitter. As a matter of fact. Dr. Chara s portralt and
passol I noticed the scent of new- tbe shorn :cr. lie tu n d. and a« h- d d speech, end his habit of frequently Ointment Is now so universally used CliMe. tta fnmmm receipt took an-
mown hav-----’’. ‘ I »o looked toward Elvinc. She , rose, bursting into tone, n custom some- that f-w rte.-Uer- thtok “f o^rln- thor. M» on er»i box o. bu tea-

Blaine, who had been sitting with trviubling In every I m i, uni stretch- what alarming on , auytiua* rase when a cure Is soqgnt MM, ..till. • < « 1

“From the fulness of ray own ex
perience,” writes Mrs. Samuel Ham
ilton, of Rawdon, Que., “1 ban say 
That Baby’s Own Tablet 
indispensible medicine In every 
home where there are infants and 
i hiUlroll. They speedily relieve and 
cure all the common ailments inci
dent to childhood. In faot, I think 
the Tablets are a blessing to child
ren .f’

It is sucti sincere, honest words 
as these that has made Baby's Own 
Tablets the mdst popular medicine 
with1 mothers all over the land. The 
Tablets can be given to all children 
from the tiniest, weakest baby to 
thie well-grown child, and where 
they are used you find only 
falealthy, happy children in the home. 
Yota can get the Tablets from any 
dealer in medicine, or they will be 
eent by mail at 25c. a box by wri- 
Ing Tire Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., 
Brock vide, Ont.

s are an

swerlng sob rose

(To be Continued.) V '
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ii ie aim.I• *V oontrect betweos the psrtiw ; that the I 
cheek wot to end converted into oeeb 
by the plaintiff did not discharge the 
debt ; end thet .the stipulation in the 
letter did not bind the plaintiff who 
had the light to treat it Man inatal- 
ment. ’ -,. ' - •' A
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* doe* Call tar Staff end Student» 

of Ridley College.

the

Chamb rlaln’ C dh I ed
Importent Eventa In Few Words 

For Busy Reeders.
ins for the pa 
sum of *40,000

»t of ai
the

tïïSw^^S
relatives have consumpdoa? 
Then a cough means a grm

Cherry
Pectoral

Tale col—How Are Your Nerves?
If they are wealnand yon feel nerv- 

and easily “flurtrated," can't sleep, 
and rise in the morning unrefreahed. 
your blood ie poor. Strong neteee 
depend upon rich, -nondating blood. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla makes the 
strong by enriching and vitalising :tbe 
blood. It gives sweet, refreshing sleep 
end completely cures neryous trouble*. 
Begin taking it today.

Nausea, indigestion are cured by 
Hood's PUIe.

WeeWs
ALVERSTONB MUST ANSWER.

ChamhaHaln’a Colic. Cholarn et anmt Saj a. at
vote leasaeOseaC

London. Oct. 84.—The Outlook " vaats Kaw Sa he OsarsC m.
•ays that there is no ambiguity 
about the allegation made against 
Lord Alvars tone by Sir Louis Jette

!*?*lmt beln« * i 
“oTr T* "0p",;regarda the Portland F* Bd,°°1 to th* early hours of j 

“absolutely unanswer- yeateKtay morning, and despite the

(SMOUI. ‘Chamherlaln'e Pals
An intiieptic Hwifnt MMoltlty nhn 

hie for Cuts, Bruises, Sprains and ILbenma-
dam. Plica sj csnts; large Mas go cants.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 90.—C. W. 
Leonard, wanted in New Park for 
robbing the American Trust Co., was 
•Treated here yesterday.

Cumberland, Oct. 34.—Aa engine 
exploded here yesterday and a piece 
of it flew-iOOO 
Babbett, who

at. Catharines, Oct. 96.-A Ora
deal fo you. Follow your 
doctor's advice aad tale 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
heals, strengthens, prevents, 

these

m
..

contention as 
Channel was
able." yet in the tecs of this alleged utmost
prior agreement of view Lord Alvar- b# acoraa of citisana, completely da- 
atone at the last moment appear, to mroyed the building, 
have abandoned his British col- —~a-
leagues. This Is the vital point, and

Liver Tahlsts. ,
Bar Disorder* of the Btrensck, Lh* 

sad Bowels. Plica I]
yards and killed lira. 
wm working in her efforts of the firemen, aided snto,’

Halifax, Oct. 94.—The British ws -
S3B8Beee for eetSBSieBflbi

Weak Lunds gfic;

ship Alert, which is now on the way 
from here to Charlottetown, r.K l., 
has been ordered to proceed from the 
latter port to Florida, and thence to

Every one el (basa preparations 
la guaranteed |nd II not fully sal* 
isfactory to the purchaser the 
money will he refunded.

V ■——==—
Z DEATH OF WILLIAM DOWSLEY

Had the discovery of the firs been 
delayed a few momenta longer there * 
is not • doubt that the eecape of the

IGREATEST THING IN MAPS
it is lamentable that occasion has 

aUsgatlnaever been given for the
•t the moment when the good-will 69 pupils, 4 teachers. 18 female and

HÜSS_ _ _ _ _ _
against it. era 40 ,6® before the world without fortune, however, the alarm was raie-

Brantford. Oct. 94.-ThomaaShaw- *“fdteîLSÎSÏÏè' hü? *Ch*r?l‘* J®81 in time to permit of the
Çto«. atworkin thelUamy- ^ disconcerting, but •» anew» ^ Individual, slthough not on.
Harris blacksmith shop yesterday, ,, „ , . . .. „ 1 got out without a greater or ■*■'¥ „ ..dropped dead of heart failure about .................... ’* El eloU.iL wk. Ld^tto, Tulipe
5 o’clock, without uttering a word i London, Oct. 96.—(C.A.P.)—A *' ] Hvaninthe fineanh 4On dor.•bout being iU. Canadian writing to The Rxpreee r1?01**1 .Ülf ' puplU. ^ r,rv“t* “Tw,mtha..........6c each. 40c do*.

Dauphin. Man., Oct. 36.—Peter Tar- says: “Let not English statesmen l<*t everything, except the few gar- , Crocus ..................................lOo doc.
a young man Uvtog with his deceive themselvee. The attitude of faring I N6rcia8ue 01 Deffodils* each,

srrLrsrMxrJi £• «P-? ffgg i «•*»■
supposed to hare committed the act concerning the Alaska case is aa in- sn™d?M with atnaiinff^anhiitv ÎÜ 1 
as a result of being iU with typhoid finitely better test of Canada's attl- with Jnaring rapidity to
faver. tude towards the Motherland than 1>n® nmr apartments.her sentiment at the UrL o!

onU^ver,r^aenjr hMThnotA^r8^ d^s^Vw^ .n^hL i^UvÎ | 
on over the seas has not lost the x . ____*77 *%._
Xt,ngwb,r r°' mCeV- JS? do^“PmS°ïÆ,Xtho^
L . ^ m "°A “76ce, they could under their arms. Most

ownccntinent of ^Ttto teachOTlostevm^Ung they
British North America?" After de- r* , J
daring that the social claims, social had «h« fïmat^âèrvants were the

srr ssrsvaa."js 4?r-i.- -
sirx?’"smux
»»»>—,i»k,w-. sü.'îuri'U? îSTiSland is as antiquated, insufficient and I^inL ^tbe _ , „ „ . .
absurd as a hand loom compared h,“ ^ m Twenty five years of nnmterrn
««c‘ponLWr^hlne> drtVe° bv * rp0i^o.0tio*î^' Ld ôtLTtZcd sucoeaB hss made the BrockviUe
ectric power. instruments, on which die had no in- | lege widely and favorably known. If

herself yesterday you want to improve your general 
morning the owner of her night cloth- education or enter business life let U0 
to* only. ; help yon. Catalogue free.

It was Just ten minutes to three ; °
o'clock Sunday morning when a pu- j Address—

„ . ... , pil, Jes. McKinnon, of Buffalo, wasHamilton, Oct 34.-Aa^abbing af- Wakened by the reflection of the
fray about which there- Wmuch mys- fire Mninj on hi, face aa he lay
tory and blood took place at 11.15 8leepl„- i„ hi. bed in the dormitoriee
lari night Tom Murphy a young wh,ch were situated In a rear wing 0. W. Gat.
fellow well-known about town, stag- of the buuding. He jumped up and _
gored into the Osborne Hotel. There the eaUtog Fnt H. O. :
was a long gash to his leg and he g^mth ^ N1rf,t Watchman Disher.
7“ ~Xered ”lth blood At his heels ^ considerable difficulty all

34 -Mrs. , followed another man. who w.. «tab- the pupiu mu-vants were rnw*
the Town bed to the chest. l"bev asked the ^ The boys hurriedly donned such
' for the , ®*®[k to telephone for the ambulance, Vkrnmtm J ley neareri to hand and | «
Verdict of , “V1 then sank to a heap on the floor. £nder ^ direction of Mr. Griffith *
d/brushed In a few minutes another wounded flled out end formed up en Veto *

wire i “mn came totfering m, crying im- Here Prof. Griffith called the
: ploringly. For God a sake, take me ro„ end found that all the pupils 

New Orleans, Oct. 34.—At Waco, "l*00;, were present.
Tex., a street car operated by mon- ™ three were bathed to blood, jn j^jj u nothing remained
union men was fired at from ambush 1 î?lch poured out on the hotel floor. . the two m«in parts of the big pile,
Thursday night by the striking street ' Jhaywceu put to the unbulance end except th, walls, which confined a 

• A sympathizer and Henry j oB . ^ ‘he City Hospital, -i^ng, fiery mass, from which the
Hay of Bridgeport. Conn., the mo- *”d, “uœ Î* **“ word;. theV «Ws- flmneTspouted out over the top of ' Pfeeaw
torman, were killed instantly. I P®rc4 to each other as they were be- the brfCk work. I DO----------- _

OSBAT BBITA1N and laKLAND. j “7fty . J1*® P°lice believe The pupils found accommodation 80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,
there was a fourth man, who eecap- ,n the homes of citizens who reside I tesltoiliT.illMiretsfc km» oueoumn V,

I to the vicinity. The building was . gBStt‘aSfi£giSK>' 
valued at *84,000, the furnishings, I S5ox ox PATsmsmenme. Addrou 
etc., at *8,000 additional, making , * *JUMN A CO.,
the loss, exclusive of the pupils' ef- 1 Stl *"“’*■ »"» <-*•
fecta, *42,000. It Is impossible to I .
say with certainty Just how much in- ! ___„„„„__
.nra—a will h- twnverflhl, -The Ilf ANTED—SBVBRAIi PERSONS OFsuran CO will be recoverable. 1 be two | vy chaimcter and good «Datation In each
schools, upper, which was destroyed, 1 state (one In this county required) 
a”? lower which 1. eituated to a ! “vert,beold^btj.h^w^^b^.re

i different part of the city, were insur- j With exneneie ÏÏSuomI. adl penhle
Of Free Fees u,,nai. whieh One, I ed to the North British and Merc an- in each each Wednesday direct from head 

*'• e».-b.rtoi... r.„.r, tile Insurance Comp^ayfor about j ;^»orMR?^SSTltoe!^hed»ttriU
*48,000, and It ie estimated that dressed envelope. Colonial Co., 331 Dearborn 
about *20,000 to *22,000 of this St. Chicago. frU
amount will be recoverable on the 
buildings burned yesterady morning.

It is the intention of the directors 
to rebuild, but to a different location.

While the whole country has been 
calling for a ’ new up to-date map «f 
Canada and all the Provinces showing 
projected Transcontinental Railway* 
together with Alaskan boundary and 
the lines claimed by both countries, it 
has been left to the publishers of that 
great nation*! newspaper, the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star cf Montreal, 
to give the world whet it has lieen 
looking for. These maps, it will ear- 
prise the country to hear, are printed 
on fine fieper beautifully engraved, 
every boundary actually traced, being 
at once the finest map of Canada yet 
produced. It is timely and of in
estimable value. We understand no 
copies will be sold under $8.60 each, 
but each yearly euheori'oer of the 
Family Herald and Weekly Star will 
receive the great map together" with 
the autumn premium pictures. New 
subscribers and renewals will get the 
maps as soon as they are out of the 
engravers' bands, but every one will 
be served exaotly in the order in which 
they subscribe or renew. The Govern
ment of Canada will have nee of s set 
of these Family Herald Maps.

8 male servants, who were soundly 
sleeping 13 the college, would have 
been cut off. and the lose of life

Suitei BulbsOn Wednesday lari the death oc
curred of Mr. William Dowatey, one 
of Frinkville"* best known and moat 
respected citizens. In company with 
his son, Roland, he .was engaged in 
drawing in corn when the dread sum
mons came. He fell on the com he 
assisting to unload, dying almost in
stantly. In the sad and sudden her 
eevemeut thus sustained, the relatives 
and friends have the heartfelt sym
pathy of all. His widow, five sons 
and three daughters survive, vis. : 
Mao, R. R. and R. N„ of Broekville ; 
W. C., of Athena ; Roland at home, 
and Mrs M. Livingston, Mrs. D. Dun
ham, and Mrs. Bart Barber, all resi 
ding near Frankyille. The Recorder 
contains this obituary notice : The de
ceased, who was 74 years of age, was 
a eon of the late Thoa Dowsley, and 
was bom in the township of Kitlev. 
He was one of a fiamil •• of five brothers 
and two sisters, the latter of whom 
are both deed. They were Mrs. Jes. 
Rudd and Mrs. Thoa. Connor, of Frank 
ville. One brother, James, died near 
Gananoqne some years ago, and three 
are now left to mourn hie lose. They 
ere David, the well known president 
of Frankyille Fair ; Richard, of Brock- 
ville, and Thoe B., of Owen Sound. 
Fifty-three years ago, the late Mr. 
Dowsley married Mias Amelia Soper. 
In early lile Mr Dowsley engaged in 
agricultural pursuits and the contract
ing business. Later he took up bust 

of manufacturing brick near 
Frank ville, which he followed with 
marked success. For some years he 
was engaged in the carrying of mails 
between Jasper and Frank ville 

The louerai on Friday w

30c doz.

difl.

Bulbs: Bulbs j
UNITED STATE*.

Bethel, Me., Oct. 24.—Beulah York, 
a Newry farmer's daughter, 16 years 
old, was shot by Ora Green, a labor
er, on her father's place.

Butte, Montana, Oct. 24.—By the 
shutting down of the Amalgamated 
Copper Company, a pay roll of over 
RSO.OOO a day is cut off to Butte, 

Chicago, Oct. 26.—Construction of 
the ship canal, which is to connect 
the south end of lake Michigan with 
the Calumet IUver, has been cora

il B. HEATHER’S

Broekville
Business

Collegemeoced at Indiana Harbor.
Wilkee-Berre, Fa., Oct. 34.—It ia 

announced here that the suspension 
of operations of coal mines for the 
week beginning Oct. 29 will be gen
eral throughout the entire anthracite 
region.

St. Louis, Mo„ Oct. 94.—John 
Withnell of the St. Louis University 
football team died yesterday follow
ing an operation to relieve his spine, 
which was injured to practice Thurs
day lari.

New York, Oct. 26.—Ten men were 
killed by a cave-in of the root and 
walls of the subway tunnel at 196th 
street Saturday night, and four were 
badly Injured. All of the dead and 
injured were workmen, and most of 
them Italians.

Rochester, N.Y., Oct.
Elizabeth Fox, who hied 
of Manchester for damage 
death of her husband, got 
*12,000. The husband hi 
against a broken electric 1 
and was instantly killed.

Owes His Life to a Neighbor’s 
Kindness■

Mr. D. P. Daugherty, well known 
throughout Mercer »nd Sumner count 
ies, W. V*., muet likely owes hie life 
to the kindness of a neighbor. He 
was almost hopelessly afflicted with 
diarrhoea ; was attended by two phy
sicians who gave him little, if any, re
lief, when a neighbor learning of bis 
serious condition, brought him a bottle 
<f Cb uiilierlain1* Colic, Cholera and 
DiarrahiM-a Remedy, which cured him 
in less than twenty-four hours. For 
sale l>y J. P. Lamb à Son.

surance, found
: BASHED M BLOOD.

Hyaterieee ASVsy at Midnight la the
F City #r Hamilton.

Brockvillk Business Collxok, 
Brock ville,

Ontamo.

60 mta-
ixputimos

3The live elections in Mnskoka and 
the ••Son’’ on Tuesday resulted in a 
gain and a loss for each party. 
Malniffy (Con.) carried Mnskoka and 
Smith (Lib ) won at the “Soo." Mns
koka is natuially Conservative and 
only the personal popularity of the late 
Dr. Bridgland won it for the Liberals. 
Mr Mahaffv ia deservedly popular 
with ho'li sides, personally, and the 
return uf the . onatituency to Conserva
tism is no Htir|>riKe lo those acquainted 
with the district.

vere
largely attended, over one hundred 
rigs being in the procession. An im
pressive service was conducted in the 
Methodist church by Rev. Mr. Oliver. 
Among the many beautiful floral offer
ings Was a wreath from the staff of the 
A thebe High School. The pall bearer* 
were Gis five sons and Thos. Dowsley, 
• oonsip.

R&
THAO* MAR**»I

OOfTYMONTSI

car m »
*

h

London,, Oct. 24.—One person was 
killed and a dozen were slightly in
jured Thursday night in a railway 
wreck at Sowerby Bridge.It* is said of John Wesley that he 

ortoe said to Mistress Wesley : 
J* Why do you tell that child the same 
f thing over and over again t" “John 

Wesley, because once telling is not 
enough." It is for this same reason 
that you are told again and again that 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures 
colds and grip; that it counteracts 
any tendency of these diseases to re
sult in pneumonia, and that it is 
pleasant and safe to take. For sale 
by J. P. Lamb <fc Son.

e Learned a Great Truth | The names and addresses the three 
wounded men gave are: Joe Walsh, 

„ _ „ .82 East Wood street: William Mur-
London, Oct. 24,-The Right Hon. 1res. 266 WeUington etreet. Toronto 

William E. H. Lecky, the historian, I Thomas Murphy, 627 North James 
died here of heart disease Thursday street.
night. He was born to Ireland in !_______________ _
1838.

*
SB HENRY MORTIMER DURAND.

Appelated to Be British Ami 
Washlestea.

London, Oct. 26.—The Associated 
Press was able to announce on Sat
urday the appointment of Sir Heary 
Mortimer Durand, the British Am
bassador at Madrid, as British Am
bassador to the United States, to 
succeed the late Sir Michael Herbert. 
Official announcement of the appoint
ment, however, will not be made un
til to-day, when the King will form
ally sign the commission.

et | LORD DEVONSHIRE PRESIDENT.
Oct.London, 26.—(C.A.P.)—De- 

Forest's wireless telegraph system 
will be tried by the postoffice author- i 
itles between Holyhead and Howth 
pear Dublin.

Plymouth, Eng., Oct. 24.—The sum 
of *,5,000,000 in gold was landed# 
here yesterday morning from Bom
bay.
ever brought to England on 
steamer.

London, Oct. 24.—At a meeting 
held last night to Westminster, &t 
the Parliamentary Committee of the 
Unionist Free Food Leagues, the 
Duke of Devonshire was unanimously 
elected president of the league, and 
Lord (losehen. Chancellor of the Ex
chequer, in the second administra
tion of Lord Salisbury: Sir Michael
Hicks-Beach, who occupied the same patrel Mai Na Bl,vt t. salsa Thle U.A J 
office from 1895 to 1902, and C. riahiae Baa». '
T. Ritchie, who resigned as Chancel- _ _____ .____ ,, ..
lor ot the Exchequer this fall, were Toronto. Oct 26.-Accordtog t,o th# , -tl-bTSatWW

| elected vice-prelidents. The meeting decision of Judge Hodgins in the Ad- | “ uldJ^Sth?î„Cîi'ïlteî5V Xu-
Portsmouth, Eng., Oct. 24.—Nel- I approved the issue of a manifesto, miralty Court on Saturday mom- i JïîSlUKÎiîS®,1***T.—

son's old flagship, the Victory, Was 1 setting forth the views of the league in8> the Dominion cruiser Petrel, of hmeflialist™*arewmdeKrRenaWre^ram
nearly sunk in Portsmouth harbor  --------------------------- the fisheries protective service, had
yesterday morning by the battleship ! pi FCTMIN ns mimictddc no ri6ht to seize the American fish- j S^reteretmmhetels^lta^iwnri^ttei
Neptune. The battleship Hero and ! ELECTION OF MINISTERS. tog boat Kittie D. last July for, as
some minor craft was also damaged —— was alleged, illegal fishing in Lana- room» in m«ny cities for its mem hero, in addition,

London Oct 24 -The Exchange ,-"d ***"'” Md "• Arn.ld-t-r.t.r R- dian waters in Lake Erie It was ,
,n] ko o- T, ^ elected. held /that the Kittie D. was not in tleetf,!ntiualng 6 pieces orhlgh-cfisa vocal and In»Telegraph Company says Sir Henry ! „ neio “ ” " omussntsl mu.lo'lfoil umieseh month without
Mortimer Durand, the British Am- L London. Oct. 26,-Lord Stanley our waters, and the boat U to bs ony^toy njl^igon.jgy igon voy
bassador at Madrid, will probably has becn re-elected without oppositior restored to ite owners at Dunkirk, I IBB“ F0B tSr
succeed the late Sir Michael Herbert ®n his appointment as Postmaster- N.Y. A suit ,or damages may fol- ;
as Ambassador of Great Britain to I General to represent West Houghton lo*- Tt*“re was a difference of four ! jarewranpOm* wttsia »i.rj««n»imif you 

New York, Oct. 24,-Armed with a ,he United States. ^ j in Parliament. thecalculaUons of the Petrel ,
warrant sworn out by Secretary ; T . „ . _> „ , I Belfast. Ireland, Oct. 26.—H Am- rnd the Kittie v omcers, each claim- ; « months membership. Nobody can afford to passOortelyou of the United States Do- 1 ha^n^n'd°lLd ali Msh ïlni^" °ld-Foreter has been reflected to *“8 that the boat was two mile. ,
partment of Commerce aie: Tabor, 'amnas oral tea an Irish Urmersit- pre8ent West Belfast in Parliament south and north respectively of the ; joeotfroo of ch.rKo, but if you jro wise you willfour immigration inspectors with :v- 7,^1' , i ™ hi* appointant as Secre a ™ ” boundary line. ,

t service detectives and .. nZ7n gjeeX Co.hZ&f “in« strict Dempsey^ Na- ----------------------------
d a Roman Catholic coltoge “'"v 246 mea*re Ac*'**’ lrUh ; bs;î1^b0I‘UD°r twen,--"ve^

■•ed in Dubl.j, iority of 245 London, Oct. 26,-Speaking at Kil- ! | XllTtAI, l.rrre»KT Mr*IO OT.TJU
.... m. ...lino, . ----------------------- ----- larney yesterday, John Redmond, !q^—' 7lllfdf»

Child Fatally Burn.4. , the Irish leader, declared the time ________' ______________
I ans, Oct. 26.—Sir L. Jette Hamilton Oct 24 —Edith Pearson had arrived to start a campaign

has arrived here on route lo. ome, a "ear^to daughter tf JotoTp^- against emigration. The cause of ' ---------------------------------
where he will present the congratu- 117 North East avenue was emigration Sat ought to be remov- ,
MerrvSDe,°Va,an “ ^ “e‘ °r ÎTâlLv LruTy^erd^^Lnoom "d. he said was the exaggerated

v, * Cl * or A A K- .1 tiho had been playing with matches prospect held out to Irish boys and
M ^Home, Oct. 26. An Anarchist of with several other tots. Her cloth- 6irls if they went to America. He
■ F/X QQ C the name of M'cliael Cristi, was ar- in„ caught fire, and she was terribly criticized Andrew Carnegie s recent
v>f UOO • rested here yesterday. It is believed burned about the face back and specchat Waterford and said the

Poor man! He can’t helo It. he,hfd made preparations for an limbs. At a late hour lari night the poor laborer in Kerry was happier
Hf» apte hilinuq He needs o ^en'P î° assaa8lnate K»ng Victor phys.cians feared that her recovery than the majority of Irish working-
ttC gClS DlllOUS. rlC nCCuS 8 Emmanuel. was impossible. men m the Lnited States.
good liver pill--Ayer’s Pills. Copenhagen, Oct. 26.—The Academy ------------------- ------------------
ThfV net directlv on th#» ltv#»r of Sciences has decided to award the ;onrpUhlHmien#»ee^ J.o.arerOo.* ?>bel prizes th.,a yaar 88 follows: : Berlin, Oct. 26.—Amid the intense
CUre blliOUSneSS. LowaTxm! Literature, Henrik Ibsen and Bjorn- excitement of a vast crowd, consist-

........................ 3C5SS ■ SSSSSSSSSSSSSB6 Btjcrne Bjornson; physics, Signor
Want your moustache or beard MaTCon'. and medicine. Dr. Fmsen.
a beautiful brown or rich black 7 Use thz colohim.

Wellington, N.Z.
barmaid has had a respite in New the record of the last previous trial ditione
Zealand, Parliament having rejected toy six kilometer».

This ie the largest shipment
— ■ w >

JUDGMENT FOR THE KITTY D.A CHEESE CASE
London, Oct. 26.—Keir Hardie, M. 

1\, left Methyr Saturday morning for 
London, looking better for his rest. 
The operation for appendicitis will 
be performed this week by Sir Thom
as Barlow.

i
RESUMING WORK.Richmond (Qu.) Guardian : Judge 

Mulvena gave a decision of much im
portance to far mets in the magistrate's 
court here on Thursday last, which 
settles a matter which has always been 
a controversy between the Htyers and 
Fellers of cheese. It was 11 > case of

•I* Haadred Men te Be 
See Thle Week.

S&ult Ste. Marie, Oct* 26.—During 
this week operations will be commen
ced in the ground wood pulp mill, 
charcoal plant, veneer plant and saw 
mill, which employ nearly 600 men. 
This announcement was made by J. 
S. Fackenthal, who was left in charge 
hers by his brother, B. F. Facken
thal, the receiver appointed by Spey
er 4k Co.

ipleyeâ at

e 16

Stalker vs. Williamson, mid the 
amount in controversy was $8, being 
the deduction made in the amount of 

^ an invoice of cheese, supplied to the 
defendant. Plaintiff sold a batch of 
cheese at a • Richmond board sale to 
defendant at a specified price per 
poui d, subject to Montreal inspectioh 
and the delivery of the goods at- a 
certain date. The cheese was not 
inspected and the plaintiff delivered 

1 it on time to defendant «according tr. 
his contract. Defendant sent a check 
for the cheese, less a deduction on 
account, as he alleged, yf the cheese 
being of inferior quality, and in the 
letter inclosing the check plaintiff was 
direct'd to cash the check only in the 

, jçyeht ol his being satisfied to accept it 
v. lull of the invoice, otherwise to 
return it and take his cheese into hit; 
own possession. Plaintiff notwith 
standu g cached the check and sent 

. i ppeipt of it on as on account and sm d 
for the balance The learned judge 
decided that plaintiff had fulfilled his 
contract and was entitled to recover 

claimed, holding that the 
on of the cheese was a de

For Iioltiuf t* Anarchy.

Vv

number of policemen went to Murray 
Hill Lyceum last night and arrested 
John Turner, an Englishman, on a 
charge of inciting and promoting 
anarchy in violation 
labor laws.

Iof the alien

XI

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
Write for our interesting books “ Invent

orie Help” and “How you are swindled." 
Send us a rough sketch or mooei of your, ’ 
invention or improvement and we will tell, * 
you free our opinion aa to whether it is,1 
probably patentable. We make a specialty , 
of. applications rejected in other handq < 
Highest references furnished.

MARION * MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS *
civil A Mechanical 
rolNtachnic School 
Applied 
Patent 1 
Association,

Lo* Dili** Queen of the TardISO Miles a* Hear.
Memphis, Tenn., Oct. 26.—Lou Dil

lon owned by C. K. CL Fillings of 
ing largely of experts, the Siemens Chicago, and driven by Willard San- 
electric train yesterday achieved the ders, Saturday afternoon proved her 
record speed of 207 kilometres, or right to the title of queen of the turf 

Oct. 25.—The about 129f miles per hour, beating by trotting a mile under adverse coa-
in the remarkable time mt

the ba'unce 
non inspect! 
fault cf the defendant* That plaintiff 
was not hound to hold his goods until 
the pleasure of the defendant whs 
FHtistied, and that the acceptance <>f 
goods by the defendant completed th«

Engineers, Graduates of the i 
of Engineering, Bachelors In , 
Laval University, Members 

Law Association. American Water Works 
New England Water Works Assoc, 

i Association, Assoc- Member Can. 
Engineers.

HEW YORK LIFE I 
ATLANTIC wtMMt

P, Q. Suiveyors 
1 Society of CivilHUCKINGHAM’S DYEnri aa a-F. MAU.Aoo..nAsagA.w.B. 1 SB*.

v V
1

PATENTS

72 PIECES OF ...
NEWSHEET MUSIC

FREE
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The People’s Column.
"*gjggs^^^ru-,

Teacher Wanted^

— I W. a. LEWIS.

BSggaea9?sw&

PROFESSIONAL cards.

DR. C E. B. CORNELL.
BUKLL STREET . . | ' Yl'L

PHTHOIA*

FromWeigrhboring |Get in Line .
leporter’s i r

.1 i
You will «how wisdom if you prepare for cold 

weather at once. Get in line, keep right up with the 
. procession.

msavuu ADDITIONAL LOCAL\
in.Un X L. Gallagher is visiting s|

Miss Summers, of Lansdowoe, is • „mt I
«—‘Ws. MitiMl’a. ^ ” I

jtfsa».2aa
but week. ?*”* JnlT digested. "Force," . reed,-

Miss Jennie Brown has returned burden, bat no^Shï^T
home after a seven weeks' visit to visantes uvunvoee, in-1
Toronto, Colling wood end other places.

C. C. FULFORD,AGirl Wanted msssm '
ready for your Inspection.

I ; m
They are fine in every respect, soft and comfortable, 

j Coats and Suits of the best materials, cut in the latest 
stylet, and prices very moderate

M. SILVER

*»* A. E. DONOVAN,
- UntIW

«. M. BROWN.tf
StrayedWhen yoa want a physio that i. 

mild snd gentle, easy to take and 
oertein to sot, el were use Chamber.
{jj®1* Stomreh end Liver Tablets.
For Mia by J. p, Lemb k Bon.

*®r. Alex. Oompo hie just about 
mmploted hU pointing eontroot at the 
Baptut church, and has this woek

5rsrsii’?S‘ttCS

stsSSEi-------------------±3^IHB®B§saÈ
to nay for crushing stone and work on | Reward I
toe streets. v

ADDISON> *>

““Quite a number of our laotl sports 
I are going for a few days deer hunting. 
I They leave on Thursday morning. We 
I wish th
I Mr. James Lee, of Reynard Valley, 
|i« engaged repairing a culvert on King 
Sv. He is putting in tile es an experi
ment and we hope it will prove a sac-

The second quarterly meeting for 
this year will be held at Oreenbush 
on fronda/ next to which oil ere in
vited.

Mr. David Wilts* has secured # 
position in the carriage works in 
Broekville and will move there in a 
few days.

C B. LILLIE, LOS-, DD.S.Dr. a t THOMPSON. Va_OtfLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots and Shoes
every

Poultry for Sale1 «taHï sstsss

West Cor. King & Buell, BROCKVILLE;yflv
D. V. SEACOCK►« ><M.

in4 u. 45. ranmb, over

^UughUÜ A liberal reward will be
.. JvpSTSjAn offer of lie wee made end,— 

declined at Broekville ohecee board Sri 
lost week, end after ite »i~rt 
Recorder sers 7,400 boxes oh 
hands on the curb at 10|o.
wise dairymen eon explain thial I Wedding Oake

On Saturday loot pad lament pro- ------
gta'BrdwgBaBg____
gas jss. aBssaaeag
mAu^u^audimporutionofl Wood Lot For Sale I

to the
THE GAMBLE HOUSE.

ATHENS.
aoe waters oniir.

the ' at Athene (Ms let dor o* October. IMA 
T.R. BEALE.

W
L_ __Emm

M&Atr.

FRED PIERCE, Prop.
Mr. and Mrs Wm. Smith have 

returned home after visiting their eon, 
Mr. L Smith, of the Customs depart
ment, Ottawa, and also their daughter, 
Mrs. B. H. Alexander, of Stitteville.

Miss V. Oormon, of Chantry, spent 
the loot few days with Mies Sybil end 

_ | Miss Pansy Smith.
Quarterly service will be held in the 

Methodist Ohurah of this place on 
Nov. 8.

HONEST TO LOAN.

b
^ Brookville Fair hoard H» undersigned am»» ter mlee wood let

was held laatweek, and the treasurer's SSSr^^SST'SmStSSug 
report showed that, notwithstanding weod- FortennAÜ^rlS^ corda et 
the unfavorable weather, there i* I 41-0 MRS. J o. OILER, Athens.
hMy to be email balanoeon the right 
sideof tbejedger. The total reeeipte 
were $4,425.

Ih^ " - MONEY TO LOAN

W. 8. BUELL.
OSoe : Dunham Block BrockvMe?Out?'

p ft Jr —

THE GREAT PRESERVER
I

BED AN Boarder Wanted '
AND BAIN EXCLUDES -r

14^%* ■XS.'Stj? I JSrSiSS^i. ■sms a a I Traveller Wanted

w.. XSaSgaaffiggin every case. meneed their fell plowing. | J. Haywood and B. H. Field have BVtrm for tfole 1 °»pifi..tpoeii upon TOrehiSm JjjaLLtjTTS
We sell our point by the gallon Mr. end Mrs. Samuel Conner have lainh eü?0!?!» a** Addison Hunt ___ gageront. WeSfrSÏÏheelaiy oMR»1»! IS

or barrel, or will eontroot to paint moved to LyndhureL where they will in next month «tooted within u miles ot the village of
^uur roof or any woodwork linble penamUrK’^ HI “

ir y' 4 greatly mimed in this vicinity. . ,h“ -motion learned with *U Dwb°l»‘If you want » new roof or an | An oId lnd M„1Bntad M, | «nom» sorrow of the death of Gertie I ’SS*^ £3^ I-------------------
oldonerepatred.letus hear from diJT the home rf to SuS:!'wn.^

" , htssr Wem*" 1
Mr. Oh-. <M ....

I her of Broekville hunters on Saturday. , „ graoea.
7 Sunday loot was moderately warm 
but iD the evening the wind shifted 
the north-west and blew e gale, 
temperature lowered suddenly, h» wee 

I The funeral of the late Miss Annie I fom<!d dafin* night, end iu the 
„ I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Prae, of mormng the walks were covered with 
J | Spring Valley, was largely attended on JS?'-. 4* ‘utervale on Monday snow

Friday last bye wide oirele of «arrow- £ drôre °“‘ I _That beanUfnl taro, -.tuamdone mO. wrot
ing friends and relatives, I t I Athene known as “Maple

The board of trustees have engaged! A Frank ville correspondent save • <>f forty aSSïï? oMoe'umdL^Sx^
the servie* of Miss Kioeaid, of Coin Farmers Friend Factory is still t^nuLl.tatheAthenssohoolMwtloasad 
town, ss school teacher for the coming mg out the finest of cheese and lot. of ^“ohu
yu“r- Itnem. Ibis faofcrv stands second to dl?n the advantages of of a high or model

Mrs. D. J. Forth, who ha* been n0” m Eastern Ontario for ftne goo 'e, “«ff* ^ppStoTc. alwhrb Atbso.
spending a few days with friends at I “““ °uder the new management and a I ____
Montreal, has returned home. IfirBt c,a” oheesemekHr is still forging

Mies Nellie Dancy is on the sick ahe,f®mi? .Br08 »" k> be com-
mended for their success.

Quarterly service in connection with I . ,A[tor * f“l* consideration of the I hüeiàL035bï±, E L
the Lyn circuit will be held in the Ala-kan boundary award, the prinoi-1 ena outbuilding, and a huw ro^1ro5i,hwîth 
Methodist church next Sunday at teachers in training at the mlMÎ3XtoS^^,,0S!dî^^enblL£,
10.30 a.m. I Athene Model School have decided I ?”lth UloP. wet grist min, shingle ^»o-

______ - that Lord. Alvereton, Chief Justice of _______
BREENsmu I England, is a “haughty, narrow-minded I KERR, Oreenbueh
OBBENBURH. I English peer " ami Lt such matter.

in tutu re should be dealt with only by 
Oct. 22—Mr. and Mrs. Amos Canadian jurists who “rightly under 

Blanchard, of Athena, are visiting Mr. I stood the problem of Canadian develop- i 
and Mrs. W. Connell. I ment on civilization universally ’’ is:

Mr. and Mrs. Allan McCready have 866 Globe of Oct. 27. 
jnoved to Elbe. ----------—_—  

IHoortjraTHE r>MJTT
lias grown steadily in public favor, 
end is no place mote popular than 
where it was first need. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
* tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
-as to its merits.

N

✓

\AUCTION BAT.Rg
1 M. EATON,
He Auctioneer, Athens.

Farm For SaleThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Licensed
BBOOKVILLB. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.T.

52SS:
The I S* ÏÏSïïSZ'SSuiï. eSSS m"ho0''

«tf BOX ISS, BROCKVILLE. ONT.

X
Goods stored and sold on 

commission. Farmers’ sales a 
specialty. For date and terms 
write or call.

«LEN BUELL,
d4 DUNN & CO’T Farm for Sale

BRO0KYILLES LEADING PHOTOGRAPHERS
CORNER KING St. AND COURT IIOU8K AVENUE.

Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Broekville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

fSTSatiHfnct(on guaranteed

For. Speed and Comfort

IF YOU ABB GOING TO TRAVEL

East or West
nm umviui

Take advantage of the new Rant Paeeenger 
Trato Service which tmgc effBot June 14th as

GOING EAST.
Mail and exprem. daily, except Moo- •

!
I Farm for Sale s*--THE WEEKLY GLOBE

Canada’s Great 
Illustrated Weekly.

list.

Faetexpr«ia.daliy....V..V.V..V..V.’..'.. 4A0in.

Mail and Bxpreae, daily, except Sun
day............................... .... .....................

GOING WEST.
Mail and express, daily, except Mon

day....................................................... 12.03 a. m.
United express, daily........................... 1.45 a.m
Local passenger, daily, except Sunday 8.00 a.nu 
International Limited (Chicago Flyer) 

daily .
Mail and express daily, except Sun-

4aF ■ 8.20p.m%
Local Passenger, daily, except Sun

day.................................... .................. 6.00 p.m.
EfiEGANT CAFE SERVICE 

«^International Limited train leaving a*

For tickets, reservations and all information, 
apply to

3.05 p.Di

A leading feature of The Weekly Globe to be added 
this fall will bean . IBmB 3,

11.38 a.m.Eight-Page Illustrated Supplement * _

ON SUPERCALENDERED PAPER.

For the production of this great paper an immense new electrotyping, 
photo-engraving and printing plant has been added to The Globe's 
mechanical equipment. This will make The Weekly Globe unques
tionably the most desirable home paper in Canada. Arrangements have 
been made whereby our readers can secure this superb Weekly and their 
own local favorite paper at the specially favorable rate of

Henry Davis paid bis natrons Ran a Nail Through His Hand 
$20.08 for their September milk per While opening a bo,. J. C. Mount, 

wn T«a la m • K M- , of Three Mile Bay, N. Y.. ran a ten
W. Connell, who is enlarging hU cow iThand*'' “iToughf^onreT/aU I on ^tf ^5“'Th°o™™KhbrTlR^«^ 

8table- the pain and soreness this would cause Fea »Ii'oSrovod Che8,er Boare ,or Mrvlce-
G. N. Young, the popular auctioneer me,” be says, ‘'and immediately an- „Agen'cy" lor the Froet CoU Spring Wire

of the Tin Cap, conducted a very plied Chamberlain's Pain Balm and | °° " We’lMdMORLKY G BROWN

successful sale for Robert Latimer occasionally afterwards. To my sur- I 
yesterday. prise it removed all pain and soreness

Mr. Latimer has sold his farm to lln<* tilfl injured parts wer- soon 
Mr Clifford Hall and wHl remove to I Sealed.” For sale by J. P. Lamb & •
North Augusta, where he will engage ®on-
in the bakery business ______________ _________

Mr. Hilyard Tucks berry is visiting MB WMT Ær û CJ [»,■
his relatives and many friends here. | -NNe ff e Oku J3L JS. ivM.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

O.I.C. Boar
/|G. TFulford,

«TT*. City Paeeenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, next to Poet Office 

Court House Ave Broekville.
f Only Two Dollars!\

This offer holds good until January ist. Address
WANTEDTHE REPORTER, Athens.

v-
A man to represent “Canada's 

Greatest Nurseries” in the town ofCLUBBING OFFERTHE -WILL RUN-

XAhens Reporter HUNTERS’ EXCURSIONSATHENSThis is the time of year when 
papers arrange for next year’s business, 
and the Reporter makes the following 
special offer :—

news- Mr. Tackaberry is a Greenbush boy 
and left the scenes of his childhood 
18 years ago, and has been engaged 
in the dairying business in California. . R 
He speaks in glowing terms of the tiea°
Golden State. He says that he H* 10 p m. Westport 
notices great improvements in his 6 Newboro
native county, since he left, in the 6.42 Crosby
form of dairying and cattle raising and ® 85 Forfar 
the erection 01 silos. 15.28 Elgin

Delta 
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens 
Elbe 
Forth ton 

' Seeley’s 
Lyn

and surrounding country and take 
orders for

points Mattawa to Nipigon 
Klver, Inclusive, also Kipai 

Temiscaming from

Oct. 9th to Nov. 5th, Inclusive

ISSUED EVERY

EDNESDAY AFTERNOON 
-BY—

To all and Gardenj\V

Mail and Express

Our Hardy Specialties
In Fruit Trees,

Small Fruits, 
w Ornamentals,

Shrubs, Roses. 4 
Vines, Seed 

Potatoes, &c

0t. F. DONNELLEY Read Down
Until Jan. 1, 1904

The Athens Reporter...........
Report-r and Weekly Globe, ,25c 
Reporter. Herald and Star.. ,$5c 
Reporter and Mail à Empire.'. 25c 
Reporter and The Sun"___

Until Jan. 1, 1905
ADVERTISING. T, ... „ ,

linessnotices in local or news columns 5c ... e M porter, combined
per line for first insertion and 5c per line wltD 8DV Of the above weekly papers' 
for each subsequent insertion. will be sent to new subscriber, from
ifessional Cards.6 lines or under, per year ___ „„,;i 4i , » « AA . . . _$3.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. now until the end of 1904 for $2.00. 
;al advertisements, 8c per line for first Present subscribers for the Reporter insertion and 3c per line for each subse w:n • r .quent insertion. WU1 KlV3n a special rate for any of
beral discount for contract advertisements city papers.

to all points. Havelock 
and Sharbot Lake inclusive
And7.80 a.m.PUBLISHER

7.4510c Oct. 24th to Nov- 5th, inclusive7 65SUBSCRIPTION
I Per Year in Advance or 
• if not Paid in Three Months 
No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
paid except at the option of the publisher, 

ost office notice to discontinue is not suffl- 
settlement to date has been

8.01 -AT-
8.09 Single First-Class Fare6.09 8 2725c 5.01 18 83 FOR ROUND TRIP 

From Broekville, Maborlj. 8m th’n Fill,

!3Bf£K
Shooting and "Sportsmen", Map" applyat

Stock true to name and free from 
San Jose Scale. A permanent posi
tion for the right man on either sal
ary cr comruiÿrion.

nt unless a 4.54In keeping with the progress of the. 
age, Canadas Great National Home 4 84 
Néwspatbr, The Weekly Globe, will 4-20 
be very materially improved for 1904. 4,48 
Numerous important changes are in 4-04 
contemplation, but the leading feature I8 82 
will be the introduction of an Eight- . 
Page Illustrated Supplement on 18 38 
Calendared Paper. I

8 40
900
9.06 . 
9.13
9.25 STONE * WELLIN8T0N Broekville City Ticket and Telegraph Offloe 

Kast A'or9t, Kin* Street and CourvHoasti Avenue.

GEO. E. JHcGLADE, Agent
ONTARIO 8——ship Ticket* by the principal lines

9.40
3.45 Lyn (Jet. G.T.R ) 9 4lf 

Broekville 10ÜO
FONTHILL NURSERIES

OVER «00 ACRES

E. A. GEIGER, Bupt. TORONTO : i
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BOOD SEISM 
ES OLD HOME

CEMENTTOIMES. ISSUE NO. 44. UH
FRAUDS ON

THE SENSES Touch and Sound.
’ m%m*aa^aaaaàmaaaaaaa

-Their Good Pointa Illustrated b» On*

TavUrtock Oaxette : Time mi when 'flM 
very erode log Uridgee served the 1V 
early settlers. The» came Owes of I

SSfS^i^i^#£?5a£5K“
Vernon Bromley Cure! by 

Dodd'» Kidney PUIe
MMWMWMAwnn

It le wonderful how readily we are 
cheated by those five senses of ours, 
upon which we rely with such confi
dence. The ease with which our eyes 
deceive us is notorious, and. If "see
ing is believing.'' we are surely vic
tims of a confidence misplaced. But 
leaving optical Illusions aside, there 
are deceptions of the other senses— 
taste, bearing touch and smell— 
/which are not less interesting, and. 
comparatively speaking, uniform-

One Illusion of touch that Is com
paratively well-known Is the "pea of 
.Aristotle"—so, chHed because that 
lanclent sage and philosopher is sup
posed to have been first to make note 
of the phenomenon.

If you roll a pea (a pellet of bread 
will do as well) on a table between 
the ends of the 'forefinger and mid
dle finger of your right hand it will 
feel, of course, like one pea. But if 
you cross the two fingers and do 
the same thing. It will feel like two 

, peas, and the illusion will be so per
fect that you can hardly realise that 
there Is not a second pea. The phen
omenon affords a most Interesting 
Illustration of the case with which 
a sense impression may

But the sensçs are the gayest of 
deceivers, and the things they tell 
us are not to be relied upon impli
citly by any means. You know, 
hot water, the second cold water, 
doubtless, that "menthol” is an oil 
derived from the peppermint plant. 
If you rub It on your forehead or on 
any other part of your body it pro
duces a feeling of icy coldness.

Mislead the Judgment.
This is attributable mainly to a 

very peculiar property of the sub
stance, which stimulates the little 
“nerves of cold sensation" beneath 
the skin. All over the body are dis
tributed nerves of cold and nerves 
of beat, the former can only feel cool
ness and the latter can only feel 
warmth. The mênthol Is not cold 
but It feels so for the reason above i 
mentioned.

Each set of the nerves has its own 
particular kind of sensation. It 
you shut your eyelids in a dark room 
quickly and tightly, you will per
ceive something like a flash of light, 
which is duo to irritation of the op
tic nerve. Any kind of shock to the 
auditory nerve will produce a loud 
sound.

Irritate, no matter by what means, 
any of the nerves, and it responds by 
conveying Its own peculiar sense im
pression to the brain. Thus It is 
that one is able to

LIFE HOROSCOPE
ABSOLUTELY FREE 

i|hIeL the greatest Astrologer of modern 
A who foretold the assassination of 
ifdent McKinley. Are you dr.ftlng and In 
ibleT Bathtol’swonderful horoscopes will 
» the Way to fortune, success In buslL— 

. marriage. Send date of birth and 10c
__ test horoscope, and ascertain how you
can obtain Ills horoscope absolutely free. Prof.

-
sixes cone being, say, eight or ten 
time» as big at the other), weigh 
exaetly the same number of ounce». 
When asked to judge which lathe 
heavier, ninety-nine persona out of 
a hundred Will say tUat the little 
one Is superior In point of avoirdu
pois,

Tlie first subconscious impression 
on picking them up le that the big 
one must weigh more, because of its 
greater die, but the Instant dis
covery of Its lightness in propor
tion to its dimensions causes the 
mental pendulum to swing too far 
the other way, and choice is made 
of the email object as the welght-

j A little Sunlight Soap will clean- 

cut glass and other articles until

hewn timber, followed again by
bridges of iron. These are passing

For Vi out' and the up-to-date bridge—for 
short spans at least—la made of cam- , ,
ent. Cement bridges are not com- I they shine and sparkle. Sunlight 
moo by any mean* but there le one Soap will wash other things than 
complete * mile pant of the village 
and ope nearly finished at Han's, be
tween Tavistock and Hhatapeara Vest Marine
The one on the town line was Detroit Times.

mlsetoner P. Berotd. There Is a span 84 American», 0, French, M Japan- I .<Wel£,aw, le appears to be a man
of 81 feet, the cost being $800. Bo es and 10 Rdeslan. Of steamers of lg absolutely without faults ot

’tar as one can eee there Is absolutely over 7XXK) tons, 119 are British, to any sort." -
nothing W nmri in the non 2 B”*4»"- Qf huge ships exceeding "That’s Just it ; that’s his worstnothing hat cement nod in the con- 10-000 toDa> 43 ere British. 26 Oer- fault”
struct Ion, but we are Informed that German, 7 American, 4 French and
some woven wire was laid In when man, 7 American, 2 French, and 4 
building the arch. We doubt that Dutch. Nearly half of the 17.761
It le needed, for if the bridge isn't steamships and 12,182 sailing ves-
strong enough without the wire it eels In the world are British.
won’t be with it. But we're not an ............ . L,-,
authority on bridge-building, and Iflnard’s Liniment for sale every- 
there may be some good reason. The where.
bridge to which we are referring Is --------------------------
a strong structure, and even when , H,ul ocean Yacht Race, 
a traction engine passes over there BuflMo Expfesa.
Ie°npn, ^'‘înMMtlon A!l persons who are interested In

yaohtfn* will hail with delight Blrj 
■tfe.t.lfc?r*lled °<!t wlllmate_cement -p/iomas Lipton’s offer. There are al- I 

look much prettier. The sag- ,Cady a lareg number of ocean-going 
*s . * L ?jan^,.a roo.tB yachts which will be entered by the 

of Boston Ivy beeMn the abutments, owners in a race such as is proposed.
In a few years the whole structure while the opening of the contest to 
would be covered closely with a mass all comers will mean that the best 
of beautiful green. A cement bridge builders In the world will soon be at 1 
would become an object of beauty os work on new- boats. A few trans-At- 
the King’s highway. The Ivy would lanrip races will prove which country 
do the bridge more good than harm, has the best designers and the best 
for cement that le kept somewhat seamen, 
damp will last longer than It It 
becomes Intensely dry at times.

be was Crippled by Rheu
matism and Sciatica—Dodd's Kid- 
nsy Pills made a New Man.

Morristown. N. Y- Oct. 26.-(Spe
cial.)—Vernon Bromley, bow of this 
place,, but formerly of Trenton, Out., 
relates an experience that will prove 
of great Interest to Ills old friends In
Canady r

"I have been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism and Sciatica for years," 
Mr. Bromley states. "T|be eitisens of 
Trenton will remember what a crip
ple! I was..I could neither work nor 
lie down, the pain Was so great.

"Reading of cures by Dodd's Kidney 
PlUf, finally led me to try them, and 
from the second box I began to feel 
relief, 1 continued to use them till 
I had taken twelve boxes, when I was 
completely cured.

"Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made a 
new man of me."

Rheumatism and kindred diseases 
are caused by uric acid in the blood. 
If the Kldneye are sound they will 
take all the uric acid out of the 
blood. Dodd’s Kidney Fills make 
sound kidneys.

clothes.
Aggravating Man.

lnr.
The impressions our 

celve are, after all, to a great ex
tent. relative, A hodful of brio be emp
tied Into

senses re

ar larger receptacle seems 
lighter. If you are seated In' a room, 
two opposite walls of which are 
made (with the pictures on them) 
to shift up and down In opposite 
directions—the experiment has been 
Illustrated at summer resorts for 
the amusement of the profanum 
valgus—yon will find yourself read
justing yourself oh year chair to 
hold an ltqpglnary balance, 
this, of course, le an effect merely 
optical, and directly related to a 
class of illusory phenomena so var
ied that there is no end to them.

v'

Birth
Stones

Together with num
ber and pi-ice, we 
publish here a list 
of special Birthday 
Rings.

But

Adding Insult to Injury. 
Toronto Globe.

It is to be hoped that no Canadian 
will accept a title as a result ot 
this surrender.Hold Your Forefinger 

a foot la front of your Bose and 
look at It. You will find that more 
distinct objects in the line of vision 
are doubled. You can see two or 
them. It Is an Illusion depending 
upon an elementary principle of op
tica Look at a distant object, hold
ing your «forefinger as before, and 
yon will see two fingers. Seeing 
double is no great art, as you will 
admit when you have tried the ex
periment.

It is not the mind that is deceived 
in such cases as those described, of 
course1, but the eye, the ear, the 
touefi, the taste or the smell. They 
are merely erroneous sense Impres
sions—frauds, as one might say, 
upon the nervous system. Behind the 
mechanism of the nervous system,- 
of which the brain is the nervous 
centre (a magnificent ganglion), 
there site in Judgment the intelli
gence, which, peting as the final 
arbiter of fact, finds It rather 
amusing to detect such cheats and 
brand them as clever but unsuccess
ful Imposture*—Boston Herald.
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Never Worry.—Take them and go about 
jour buelnew—they do their work whilst 
you are doing yours. Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills 
are system renovators, blood purifiers and 
builders ; every gland tissue of the whole 
anatomy is benefltted and stimulated In the 
use of them. 40 doses In a vial, 10 cents.—31 Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

The Editor Laughed. 
Philadelphia Press.

■T left a poem with your editor 
■yesterday," said the young poet.

" Yes," replied bis friend in the 
office. "I saw you and after you 
went out he read it, and It seemed 
to make a big hit with him."

" " Indeed ? Oh, I’m so glad. It was
a sonnet on ‘Death,’ and I’m quite 
proud o fit."

” Oh !—er—I thought It was a 
_ _. _ humorous poem."
Buffalo Express. ______________

Mr. Brdgg—She’s Jnsrt craxy to Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to
“Mies sweetly—Naturally, any girl 7“h woolen* and flannels,—you’ll like 
would be.

Tbe EternU Feminine. 25c.D8. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...When mid-Victorian "fashions failed 

To tempt tbe laggard lover.
Our Grandmammas In sorrow walled 

Their weakness to discover ;
And modes arrived, and altered fast. 

Until at length was seen.
In all its glory wide and vast,

Tbe Crinoline I 
But tickle man was never yet 

Content with present blisses.
And women’s wit anew was set 

To reinforce her kisses ;
While Cupid simply stood apart 

And watched the mental tussle, i 
Until in Fashion’s shifting mart 

i , Appeared the Bustle !
Alas 1 the struggle .even then.

Was only just beginning,
For still the ranks of single men 

Are far too slowly jhlnnlng.
And now, to match the low-cut 

That eve to Eve allows.
Behold by day the open-air 

, . Pneumonia Blouse 1

■àsà-rinS* °PeI
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Th«e with in.umer.bl. other choice

EKiESiE55

*| lent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcers, clears the sir 

\Jf passages, stops dropping  ̂in the 
5 throat and permanently cures 
* Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower « 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase • 
Medicine Co., Toronto end Buffalo.

j
• -i 1

i «
Ambiguous.

il-
KYRIE BROS.

JEWELERS
lia, 120. 122 sad 12»

St, TorontoI
it Y<3=,

MSouth American Kidney Cure le
the only kidney treatment that has proven
equal to correct all the evils that are likely Bishop Potter is telling a story,
to befall these physical regulators. Hundreds for after-dinner purposes, on an Irish
of testimoniale to prove the curative merit» cook who once served in his family.
°* thv, dtiLklfeetor.'rHtntiona.Tthe' “Ode day I heard this cook swear- 

t.diroaae. dlahete-. Irrltatlon^toe lnR at great mte at an Italian
gardener we had, and I rebuked her 

! for it.
| “ ‘But, yer river!nee,’ she said, ‘he

4 Taste Electricity 
when the poles of a battery are 
applied to the tongue. The papillae 
on the surface of the tongue, each 
of w,hich represents a ting nerve end
ing, are stimulated and an Illusion 
of flavor results.

You may try an odd experiment 
in regard to taste sensations by 
placing simultaneously on different 
parts of the tongue two substances 
of markedly different flavors—say, 
sugar and salt. You will not taste 

'them both at the same time, nor 
*?is a mixture, but they will alter
nate back and forth ;. you- will taste 
first the sweet and then the salt, 
and the sweet again, and then the 
salt, as sense perception jurats back 
and forth between the two. It is 
really very curious and illustrates 
the fact that one cannot possibly 
taste more than one thimg at any 
given moment.

Just as it is impossible to perceive 
two tastes at once, so likewise you 
cannot distinguish two ï different 
smells at the same instant. You may 
test this by making two cornucopias 
of letter-paper and pacing the large 
end of each of them over some 
strong-scented substance—say, pep
permint and a weak solution of am
monia, contained in a couple of wine
glasses. Then put the small ends of 
the cornucopias into your nostrils 
and notice the effect. You will smell, 
pot both together, but the ammonia 
and peppermint alternately, fluctuat
ing back and forth from one to the !
other. .«•••»>• ' I

Now for something in a different 
line: . i

« "Plunge your right hand into a jar 
of water that is just a bit too hot 
to be bearable. You will withdraw it 
immediately, and say that

You Cannot Stand it 
l*ut if, thereupon, you put yor left 
pand Into another vessel containing 
moderately warm waetr, and gradu
ally raise the temperature of the lat
ter, you will find that you can endure 
it lO or 15 degrees higher than the 
first water you tried. It is natural 
enough that this should be so ; but 

place your right hand again in 
jar No. 1, the temperature of which 
has not altered by a fraction of a 
degree, and the water which at 
first was unendurable will feel cool. 
The same hand that found the water 
unbearably hot In the first instance 
experiences a sensation of coolness 
at the same point of the thermometer 
five minutes later.

The same Idea may be illustrated 
In an even more striking way by us
ing three jars—the first containing 
and the third lukewarm water. If 
you put your left hand into the luke
warm water and your right hand 
Into the hot water, the tepid water 
will feel cold. Transfer your right 
hand to the cold water, and the tepid 
water will feel hot. In other words, 
water at a given temperature feel9 
hot or cold according to circum
stance^.

One of the simplest and most 
striking of _

More Unreliable Still.
Cordite Courage.

N. Y. Herald.

In pirate story books wo read 
How, !n the Bay of Biscay,

The buccaneers, for courage, drank 
Gunpowder in their whiskey ;

But now, when Tommy Atkins hears 
There’s prospect of a war fight. 

He loads his gun, and then himself. 
With cartridges of cordite. ,

One of Satan’s Chief Aide.
Sen Francisco Bulletin.

“Dear, dear, dear !” said Dante, 
as he viewed the scenes in the in
fernal regions ; “it seems to 
you have enlarged your establish
ment considerably since I was htere- 
before !’’

“Wo have,” said his Satanic maj
esty. “We got along very comfort
ably until they invented the tele
phone» and then I found it neces-

wear

Brtgh
bladder, Inflammation, dropsical 
Don’t delay.—22—Punch.

A Government Restaurant.
The city of Washington has scarce- Is nothin* bat an ole Dago, anyway.* 

ly a single good popular-price res 
taurant. Washingtonians, as a rule, 
breakfast and dine at home ; and as algla. 
no restaurant can pay expenses on 
lunch counters alone, few ore in ex- ,
1stenee. The United States Govern- ; 
mont, recognizing this fact, provides , 
a lunch-room In tlie Pension Office 
for the use of employees and others . 
who cannot afford to pay much f#r 
their meals. Coffee, milk and vege
tables may bo had for five cents, 
while meat costs ten. Harper’s 
Weekly for Oct. 3 ^published an inter- cessful.
esting snapshot taken from the gal- Mole is Ideal with lace of an Ivory 
iery of the Pension Office during the color.
lunch hour. " j Petit gris (squirrel) is right in

with the popular gray shades.
1 White fox boas are lovely, espe- 

Stnnetead Junction, P.Q., 12th Aug., 1908 * cially on those possessing fresh young
| complexions.

Chenille fringe finishes are among 
the best-liked garnitures for fine 
furs.

An ermine stole is finished by a

Don’t Become 
An Object

Mluard'i Liniment relieves Neur-

l
Fit Fineness.Of Aversion and Pity. Cure Your 

Cold and Catarrh, Purify Your 
Breath and Stop the Offensive 
Discharge.

Rev. Or. Bochror, of Buffa'o, enya : ” My 
wife and I were both troubl.-d with distress
ing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed freedom 
from this aggravating malady since the day 
we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. 
Its action was Instantaneous, giving the 
most grateful relief within ten minutes after 
first application.”

Use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.
40 Doses IO cents.

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENT.
Remove, all hard, soft or eaUoumd lamps 
and blemishes from.horses; blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ringbone, eweeney, stiffs., 
sprains, sore and swollen throat, coughs, 
etc. Sore *60 by nee of one bottle. War
ranted the most wonderful blemish ears ever 
known.

'Tie known that doctors oft have 
tried.

With patients wlio’ve been 
ing.

Injecting nitro-glycerine 
To cure that inward sinking.

But wi.o had dreamed that Tommy 
At

tains had the brains and foresight. 
To stimulate his bravery 

With cocktails made of cordite ?

Sable cornea first.
Sealskin holds its own.
Mtoleskin is, alas I not durable. 
Baby lamb is In high favor.
A lamb blouse has inner fronts of 

embroidery.
Far combinations are often suc-

drink-

.

I
Fancy’s Identity.

N. Y. Herald.
“She’s all my fancy painted her," 

The doting husband said,
•Tie superficial to remark 

He had but late been wed.
And then his spouse’s bosom friend,.

Who for the swain had played, 
Replied ; "Oh, really. Fancy’s then. 

The name of your wife’s maid T’

line1 (

New English Wars.

Altogether rich and distinguished is 
a new English ware with the most 
fetching decorations. The pottery it
self is of a rich apple green, and the 
decoration Is confined 10 the band or 
margin. A tall jug shows a band of 
yellow around the upper part, and 
some charming feminine heads 
qulsilely decorated w.tli posies are 
upon tills band. This piece is called 
tlie Flower Maidens, and the artist 
is Spencer Edge. A jardiniere Is just 
as admirable. The pieces cost $3 to 
if8. and Include vases, tobacco and 
cracker jars, in addition to those de
scribed.
happy hit, and the shapes are admir
able, the Jug being charmingly grace
ful. The mellow tones of the decora
tions go beautifully witli the ground 
color.

The harder you cough the worse 
the cough gets. MESSRS. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

.11 Gentlemen,—I fell from the bridge lending 1 
from a platform to a loaded car while assist
ing my men in unloading n load of grata.
The brtdge went down ae well ne tlie load 
on my back and I struck on tbe ends of the fringe of the little black tails over 
sleepers, causing n serious injury to my leg. j » fall of Irish lace.
Only for Its being very fleshy wouly have
broken It. In an hour could not walk a Everything She Deserved.
^'NT^T.rrtîLr.ty^^^on1-,^; . W„h,„,tm,SU,.
on buelnee» and got about well by the use of ’’Was it exactly proper to call It 
a cane. In ten days was nearly well. I can J a farewell totir
sincerely recommend It us the best Liniment ■•Certainly,’" answered the prima 
that I know Of in uw. donna. "I never fared better In my

life.’"

tShiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

i
COLDS. LIKE FIRES.

AlïMïg .TaLVTt
will certainly heal the eore throat and lunge 
and It may save yon from consumption.

\
ex-

The Lung Tonic

The Open Season 
Toronto Star.

This appears to be the open sea
son for the fool with the gun.

is a guaranteed cure.
If it doesn’t 
benefit you 

the druggist will give 
you your money back.

Prices 26c., 60c. and $1.00

Yours truly.
C. H, GORDON.The shade of green Is a

V - t

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMThrills and Frills.

Straws In Scotch p:ald design are’ 
novel. .

The tailed sunflower rosette is a 
pretty nuder-brim trimming.

Only the plainest hats require 
veils by way of trimming.

Shirred ribbon frills laid flat on 
a liât are very smart.

A three-quarter wreath tof violets 
trims a golden Neapolitan run with 
violet strands to perfection.

Ribbon wreaths hold their color 
much better than flowers formed by 
muslin.

Some of the plaid straws are trim
med with green ribbon and deep blue 
velvet.

UP TO YOUI . '9
S. C WELLS & CO. 

Toronto, Can. LeRoy, N.Y.
To protect your loved ones to the beet of your ability.

THE CANADIAN ORDER OF CHOSEN FRIENDS
will furnish you with an Insurance from $500 to f2000, at ae low a cost as le 
consistent with safety. . , .. ,

lüi li ^

join NOVt/- Local members, show this nd. to your friends. If 
youare not a, member, full Information will be furnished by writing to

W, F. MONTAGUE, Grand Recorder, Hamilton, or 
W. F. CAMPBELL, Grand Organiser, Hamilton.

No Rubbingnow liable.
Mike Left Suddenly.

Two Irish! soldiers stationed in 
the West Indies were accustomed 
to bathe in a little bay which wa» 
generally supposed to be free 
from * sharks. Though on good 
terms with' each other, tiiey were 
not wihiat might bo called fast 
friends. One day, as they were 
swimming about a hundred yards 
from shore, Pat observed Mike sud
denly making for tho land as hard 
as he'could, without saying a word. 
Wondering whiat was the matter, 
Pat struck out vigorously after 
him and landed at Ills companion's 
heels. “Is there anything wrong 
wld ye?” Inquired Pat,
“Nothin’—nothin’ at all, ' 
the other. “Thin what did 
make such' a suddint retrate for 
an ’lave me ?” continued Pat. “Be- 
dad,” answered Mike, coolly, “ I 
spied the fin av «a big shark about 
20 feet ahead, an* I thought while 
he was playin’ wid you it would 

|4Tive mo time to reach the shore !” 
—Exehlang*.

The New Century Washer makes it 
unnecessary to use a washboard.

Five or six minutes—easy move
ment of the machine while seated will 
thoroughly wash a tubful of clothes.

Ball Bearings and strong spiral 
steel springs do most of the work. 
No process so easy on the clothes 
or the operator.

If your dealer can- 
not show you the

New FREE DOLL)Century
Easier Than They Thougt.

Toronto Telegram.
Unde Sam would have filed a 

claim to all the “land that jines hie 
own” if he had only known that 
I/or<L|Alferstone was us easy as he 
proved to be.

Ehwrite us mmfor
feelingly, 

replied
booklet.

Dowswell

Hamilton,
Ont.

Girls, do you wish to earn a beautiful Bisque Doll, 
also a lovely Brooch ? If so, send us your FULL 
name and address and we will send 16 Collar 
Buttons, postpaid, sell them at 10 cents each, and 
return us $1.50, and we will send you, all charges 
prepaid, one of the most beautiful Bisque Dolls 
ever given away, together with a beautiful Brooch. 
This Doll is nearly one-balf yard tall,
Beautifully dressed In latest 

style with Hat to match
and looks a perfect beauty, with Bisque bead, 
lovely curly hair, pearly teeth, natural eyes, real 
slippers, stockings, etc., and is completely d 
from head to foot. Understand this is 
printed cloth or rag doll, nor cheap plastc 
fcis doll, such as some concerns give, but » 
Bisque Doll nearly
ONE-HALF YARD TJI
together with a beautiful brooch. Positively thesd 
presents given for selling only 15 Collar Buttons.] 
Take notice : We prepay all express and mailing

REwirorr.
who can prove that we are not giving these premi
ums described above, for selling onlyISCoUar 
Buttons. .Write to-day and be suretc^fl 
FULL name and address, if 
these beautiful premiums.
GERMAN DOLL CO., Dept.

Theyou
Co..

jglll?
Illusions of Feeling

1:r.s to do with1 the relative weight 
of things. Two objects of the s ; me 
shape and color, but of different

In Going to New York
Be sure that your tickets read via Grand 

Trunk and Lehigh Valley route of the “Black 
Diamond Express.” This Is the direct and 
best route from all Canadian points. By this 
route baggage Is nowchecked inbondana from 
Canadian points.The Lehigh Valley has three 
stations In New York, up town near all first- 
class hotels, and down town near all Euro
pean steamship docks, saving passengers for 
Europe-a long and expensive transfer. Secure 

ur tickets of Grand Trunk agents. Robert 
B. Lewis, Canadian Passenger Agent, 88 
Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.

Ope Lesson of the Circus, 
loin. Kan., Register.

When you go to a circus and 
see what strength and suppleness 
and grace the human body is cap
able of, doesn't it make you asham
ed of your weakness and your sloiw 
and heavy awkwardness ? The mis
take that has been made ever since 
the renaissance has bee», in re
garding the mind as the only im
portant part of man and looking 
uport the body as a mere Incum
brance, or, at the best, as a sense
less ffiachine to be used without 
either knowledge of its wondrotas 
mechanism and without mercy for 
its limitations. It is a good thing 
a circus comes around occasionally 
to remind us that a well-trained 
body ftt something a mail may be 
as proud <

iwHESiFi! 1
! Always see that the MATCHES Y0U BlJY BEAR TnE NAME ressea 

not a
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;?1Our Parlor Brands— 
••KING EDWARD” 
•‘HEADLIGHT” 
“EAGLE” 
“VICTORIA” 
“LITTLE COMET”

&0«r $ulphur Brands

‘'telegraph"
"Telephone"

A Great Lounger.
Chicago' Chronicle.

Mr. Balfour, the British Premier, 
has been described as “a statesman 
of the Ouida school,” because he 
can lounge so magnificently. Sir Wil
liam Harcourt once summed up Bal
four’s attitude toward the House 
of Commons by saying, with a ) 
chuckle ; “Arthur .things we are a 

well-trained mind. " vulgar lot.” . ,

&
[y—usneb hjxmx.

£

_ Is ensured EVERY time 
P these brands :: :: ::

A QUICK. SURE LIGHT 
by. using any one of [•J

Dealers EverywhereFOR SALE by

!
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•wed men and women fell book.

;||i: :•” H|.ïf|’ SÊÊjjk u •$*in it* nu wz-smrz
: gnarde, again, who stood atten

tion, while the pleasant-faced tfV- 
man was helped obsequiously -Into 
her carriage. The bearded ooach- 
man took up tbs reins, the footman 
got up beside biro, and pliant Zion- 
Ites threw open "the doors. The car
riage passed through and the faith
ful adherents turned back to get 
their meagre luncheons.

A woman Mad been waiting to 
see Mrs. Double. Those In authority 
were astounded at liter effrontery.

“Do you want to be .prayed 
with 7" she was asked.

“’Yee.P
"Well, go to ,thb prayer-rogjn. 

You can see some one else about It." 
to House Visitation. 

From Harlem to the Battery the 
seventies and tens of the ltestora
tion Host are carrying tbelr mes
sage to New York. With a single ex
ception they had no difficulties with 
the Unregenerate to report when 
they returned to their headquarters.

In Mulberry street a boy threw, a 
•piece of coal at a Zlou Guard, strik
ing him on the foot, and with hi* 
companions, followed ■ the Iteetora- 
tlonlsts about from house to house, 
burling epithets and abuse at them. 
Except for this, the quiet greetings 
of the Zionists, "Peace to thee” Or 
"Peace be to this house,” were ac
cepted In the friendly spirit In which 
they were given, and frequently the 
unregenerate were so well posted as 
to be able to give the prescribed re
ply, "Peace to thee be multiplied."

Twelve districts oil the lower east 
side and upper west side were cover
ed In a general way yesterday by 
the Zionists, who left cards of greet
ing and copies of "Leave of Healing” 
at the doors of many homes. It wae. 
however, by no meane a complete 
can vase of the districts. Many Houses' 
were not called at. Passing from 
bouse to bouse, they left their mes
sages when the doors were opened, 
asking that they be given to the head 
of the bouse as soon as possible, and 
quietly passed on tlicir way.

Park hurst on Howie.

-which to Opt defined at 
the deedslon. I do not 
trouble.”
„ _=“ MR mew” sns mm.CANADIAN COMMISSION 

STATES ITS REASONS
■'

vMr. Ayleeworth’s career as one of 
the leaders of.the Ontario Bar to too 
well known to require extended no
tice. He was born at Newburgh, Out., 
In J8 j4, educated there aud at To
ronto University, wjiere he took1 
many nouore, and was admitted to 
the Bar lu 1878. In recent years he 
ban taken the place of former Bar 
leaders like Mr. McCarthy and Mr. B. 
B. Oeler.

Sir Louie Jette Is a former college 
friend ot Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and one 
of the most eminent lawyers of Que
bec. Me entered the House of Com
mons over thirty years ago, defeat
ing Sir George Cartier, and went on 
the Bench m 1878., He held Judicial 
office until 13J8, When he became 
Lleut.-Ùovernor of Quebec, an office 
he still holds, his term having re
cently been extended. Sir Louis Jette 
to sixty-seven years of age.

V. 8. CommiesKmrrs Pleased.
Senators Lodge and Turner sail 

for New York to-morrow on the 
White Star line steamer Cedrie. 
Jacob M. Dickinson will start for 
home on Saturday on the American 
line steamer Philadelphia. All the 
American commissioners and counsel 
express satisfaction at the award.

Mr. Dlck'iison said : "The decision 
should be very gratifying to the 
United States, as Its contentions on 
the main points nave been fully sus
tained. The question of the Portland 
Canal was fairly debatable, and, al
though I thought the merits of the 
controversy were with the United 
States, 1 have too much eOiifldeica 
in the integrity and ability of the 
tribunal to question its Justice. Can
ada got all the could have with any 
reason expected, and will no doubt 
In time be reconciled to Its wisdom.
If the controversy bad been left un
decided It probably would have been 
a fruitful source of very acute trou
bles. No man who values peace and 
the friendly relations which should 
exist between such closely allied and 
kindred countries thould, when tile 
first feeling of disappointment has 
passed, fail to rejoice at the fact that 
this matter lias been determined."

May Not Choose Pori Simpson.
Mr. C. M. Hays, Second Vice-Presi

dent and General Manager of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, said last night 
to the Montreal correspondent of the 
Globe that the change In the Alaska 
boundary would have no effect In the 
selection of the terminus of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. Port 
Simpson bad not, lie said, been defi
nitely chosen Circumstances might 
arise which would make it advisable 
to choose some other location. There 
were three possible termini within a 
stretch of about a hundred miles of 
coast line, vit.. Port Simpson, Klti- 
may Arm find Bellacoola. any one ot 
which might yet be the extreme west 
end of the new railway. Mr. Hays 
was confident that the presence of 
American Islands in the vlciulty 
would not affect llie choice.

if-im
m

Prof. Ellis Testifies in Brant
ford Murder Case.

The Tale Kennedy Told a 
Police Sergeant

Declares He Killed the 
Chicken in the Willows.

NoBaptisms Yet in Dowie’s) m

For Not Signing the Alaska 
Boundary Award.

Tank.

Pay Royal Honors to “Elijah’s"
Wife.London Cablo —2.30 p m —The en- 

. grossed copy of Alaskan award waa 
■signed at 2.10. The Canadians de-t 
«lined to sign the award as previous
ly, fabled. ,

upon answers tc. the seven questions 
contained In the treaty of 1008, con- 
stltutln gthe tribunal.

First question—Answer—Th» Une 
commences at Cape Muxon.

Second question__Answer
Portland

Dr. Parkhurst’s Scathing 
Letter to Dowie.- The

channel passes north of 
Penrse and Wales Islands, amt en
ters the ocean through Tongas pas
sage, between Wales and* Sitklan 
Islands.

Third question—Answer—A straight 
line to the middle of the entrance of 
Tongas passage.

Fourth

to hat the States Gets.
London Cable — The mountain 

line adopted as the boundary, lieu 
so far from the coaut us to give the 
United States substantially all the 
territory In dispute. The line com
pletely clears all the bays and In
lets and means of access to the sea. 
trom the Portland Canal to Mount 
■Ht- Ellas. Around tlio head of the 
Lynn Canal the line follows the 
watershed somewhat In accordance 
with the present provisional bound
ary

Ho

New York, Oct. 26.—No use has yet 
been made of the big tank that 
Dowie had built In the floor of the 
Madison Square Harden tor the 
“triune" baptism of his converts. 
The tank has remained covered. 
Dowie has received some requests for 
prayers for affUcted ones, but no 
announcement has been made of any 
healing In New York. Among the re
quests have been several from the 
,-ss robust memoers of the Zion Re
storation Host.

Most of these people have little 
money to spare. They have obtained 
the cheapnet lodgings and have tried 
to suwiii eacu «lay as lar as pos
sible upon the two ilfteen cent meals 
supplied at the Garden. To reach 
the Garden by 6 o’clock they must 
rise from half an hour to an hour 
before that hour, and they then re
main to the chilly morning until 
about t) o’clock, when they crowd 
about tables and eat unsatisfactory 
meals wituont being able to sit 
down. Dinner Is supposed to be serv
ed at û o'clock. The evening ser
vices are apt to keep them until 
11 or later, giving little time for 
sleep and rest. The women of the 
lios- have been worn out by their 
constant walking from house to 
house and climbing stairs to deliver 
Mr. Dowle’s "message to New York." 
Many of them are ailing in exmse
quence, and they have asked for 
prayers to heat new. ills.,

According to Mr. Dowle’s preach
ing, a "«wig pot," or one who takes 
medicine. Is a degraded being. In the 

of serious illness among the 
4,000 Zionltee no physician would be 
called.

■• This Is a strange community In 
cur city," said HcuLh Commissioner 
Lederle. "Should disease occur among 
them I shall expect persons In whose 
houses they are quartered to report 
to me."

A glaring sign of electric lights 
has been placed on the tower, dis
playing the name of Doiwle. On the 
billboards about the square Dowie 
proclamations have been posted, Ob
jection was raised when an attempt 
was made to cover the Garden Théâ
tre signs with the name of the 
"prophet."

Mr. Dowle’s chief aids, Ills wife and 
to leave him for

Brantford Despatch —The prelimin
ary hearing of Joseph Kennedy on m 
charge of murdering Irene Cole la 
“The Willows" on Sept. SO wa*' con
cluded at in late hour this afternoon.' 
The prisoner was committed for trial.1 
and will remain In the county Jail 
till the Spring Assises next April. In 
the closing hours of the trial there 
waa some decidedly startling testi
mony. Sergt. Wallace, of the local 
police force, told of a talk with Ken
nedy, In which the latter made an 
attempt too explain bow the blood 
spots came to be on hie clothing, and 
did other remarkable things, 
closing feature was the testimony of 
Prof. Ellis, Provincial Analyst, who 
swore that at least one of the spots 
on Kennedy's ciotblng was a human 
blood etalu. Police Magistrate Wood- 
yatt presided. Crown Attorney Wat-' 
set, K. U„ had charge for the prose
cution. and W. C. Lfv.ngstone repre
sented the prisoner.

Due nearing opened at lO o’clock in 
the morniug, and continued until 4.80 
In the alteruoon. Tuere were three 
important witnesses. Dr. Ashton, Ugt. 
Wallace, and Prof. Kills. Dr. Ashton 
conducted the examination of the 
prisoner shortly after the arrest, aud 
swore i.e found spots ou his ciotblng 
which he believed were bicod stains. 
Parts of the prisoner’s bndy had been 
recently wanned, and there was no 
trace of blood on his person.

Sergt. Wallace, of the local ppllde 
force, nan had most to do with the 
case, and has eoutmually been In 
toueu with the prisoner. After the 
arrest on the morning of Oct. 1 he 
warned Kennedy that he was not 
obliged to say anything, and that 
any statement which he might make 
would be used against him at a later 
stage,.

question.— Answer 
straight line between Salmon and 
Barr Rivers direct to the Ottth par- 
al’el of latitude.

Fifth question.—Answered in the 
affirmative.

Sixth question.—Required
Wouldn’t Slang for It. ewer after the fifth question had

London, Oct. Ui.—12.81 p. in —In be®” answered in the affirmative, 
consequence of the attitude main- Seventh question. Answer.—The
tinned by the Canadian commis- majority of the tribunal Jiave se- 
sioners. Lord Chief Justice Alter- !*Lct , *1'® ,*lnn Peaks starting at
stone decided this morning not to head of Portland Channel and
hlok! the proposed public meeting ot ruDIJln8 along the high mountains, 
tine .Ma«kan Poundary Commissi m, °P th® outer ed3a of the mount- 
but to hand its decision to Messrs. aln®» shown on the maps of survey 
Foster and Sifton, respective agents 5?.?re ,1 1898, extending to Mount 
of the American and Canadian Gov- , hippie, and thence along what is 
ernments. The Canadian commis- *cnow11 ,lae Monter line, oi 1878, 
sioners not only declined to> sign ®rossJnS the Stlkinc River, about 
the award, but said they would twenty-four miles from its mouth, 
publicly withdraw from the com- thence northerly along the high 
mission. They, as well as all the Pea Kate s Needle, from Kate’s
Canadians connected with the case, * ,l° , l“e Devil’s Thumb. The
ure very bitter. Telegrams from * rriU,i,aL stated that there was not 
Premier Laurier and other promiii- S5£V el1* evidence, owing to the 
ent persons in Canada show that ?, 18eJJ®e 11 complete survey, to 
this sentiment Is shared generally identify the mountains which cor- 
Ihroughout the Dominion. respond to those intended by the

Ua.rn.ia s l..Ur.»t «acrlheed. f ,.v™,8, c'>ntfb>Plat- » fur-
. , ,, , tiler suvxey of that portion ov the
Lomlon Cable - Messrs. Jette, two governments! From the vlcln- 

nml Aylesworth, the Canadian com- ity of Devil s Thumb the lines 
nimsiuiiers.. in a statement of their to the continental waters here, 
reasons for refusing to sign the thence through White and TaiVa 
award, say they consider the find- or Chilcoot Passes, westerly to* a 
ng of the tribunal regarding the mountain, indicated on the man 

Islands, at the entrance of Port- attached to the treaty
land Channel, and the mountain ,.__ . , ..
line, is not a judicial one. They add: , K*l,,“nallo». . .
”We urged our views as strongly , ,°P'1,,,on?l werc ““bmllted to
as wê were able,, but we have bfcii °V th? f«>nd and llfth
compelled to witness the sacrifice '"f®* v o„ ? Lord Aiverstone Sec- 
of the interests of Canada. We I J®*"»Senators Turner 
were oowerleas to nrevent it . which will iorrn part ofthouirn saT.sfied that Pthe course U“ ,'eco“1’ and in which the rea- 
inougn BsUisnea that the course lor ljie|r conclusions are e\-
whteh the majority was determin- ,,hUneU. A„ thv. AHSOcialcd Pres3 
ed to pursue in resiiect to the* l>ct.„ officially in formed that Lord 
matters above specially referred to AlvL.r8ioiie and the American Corn- 
Ignored the just r.ghts of Canada. missioners rely upon these opinions 
< anadian t on»mn.«loners Explain to answer the criticisms Oi the 

London Cable — Messrs. Jette and Canadian members ot the tribunal, 
Aylesworth, t.ie Canadian commis- these opinions assume more than a 
sioners, made a statement regard- legal a*i<i technical interest. Lord Al- 
iug* the award, as fol ows : verst one, in dealing with the second

The decision of the Alaska boun- «îuestioii, recites his reasons for be
dary tribunal has been given, and in lieving that the 
view oi its character the people of Portland Channel was at 04.45 north 
Canada are, in our judgment, entitled latitude. Lord Aiverstone says: "In
to such explanation from us as will usmucli as the questions submitted 
enable them to comprehend fully tile to us only involve the determination 
manner i:i which their Interests have the channel described in the treaty 
tieen dealt with. We take up the by the words ‘the channel called the 
l>oints of the decision in the order Portland Canal* subsequent history 
in which they werc presented by the can throw no light upon this ques- 
treaty under wh.cli the tribunal was tioii, but I think it rignt to say that 
constituted : the use In 1853 of the name ‘Port-

First—The Portland Canal—There hind Inlet’ in the British Admiralty 
are two channels, parallel with each charts, uj on which th«* I niud S*aies 
other, with four islands between niuch relied, has in my opinion no 
them. The Canadian contention was bearing on the question. 1 thereby 
that the northerri channel should “««wer the second question as fol- 
be adopted. The United States con- hjws: ‘The channel which runs north 
tended for the southern channel. On l>earse and Wales Islands and the 
the result of the decision depended I IslamlH °r Sitklan and Kanaghunut

and issues Into the Paclllc between 
Wales Island and Sitklan Island.” 

The Word ** Coast.”

A

no an-

The

No. 138 East TUiity-Flftb Street, . 
New York. October121. 1008. 

John Alexander Dowierun Rev.
Dear Sir,—1 do not want to be pre

suming. but doubt It It is any more 
presumptive *ln me to come and try 
to clarify you Ilian It Is for you to 
romp and try to clarify New York ; 
•tour I do not know winch of ne bas 
taken the heavier contract.

1 attended your service at Mad- 
Uon Square Garden last evening, and 
I went detei mined to enjoy Jt if I 
could, and to he benefited by [t. and 
to go away and refute some of the 
charges that I had heard alleged 
against you. But It was of no use ; 
your behavior or. the platform crush* 
ed every throb of sympathy I had 
wltli you.

I never heard from a public speaker 
such a discharge of effervescent 
wratlr and coarse invective. I wenn 
to hear you preach the Gospel and 
you preached Dowie, Zion City. * stink 
pot.” I was ashamed of you, and al
most ashamed to be in your audi
ence. It was a long way below the 
standard even of the circuses that 
I have attended In the same Gar
den. The only consolation I could 
derive was that it was so abomin
able nod so far beyond the bounds 
of the respectable that even In those 
In your congregation who did not 
know wliat Christianity is would 
have no idea that It had anything 
to do with wliat you were saying.

Of course the ridiculousness of the 
performance was only enhanced by 
the Immensity of your pretensions.’ 
If you claimed to be only an ordi
nary man tjjjere might be some liopo 
for yon, even with what Jrou call 
the "rabble,” but the "rabble” là 
discriminating, and can discrimin
ate as keenly as titr k :cnest betwe W 
a prophet and a Juggler, between nui 
Elijah anil a mountebank.

I say this in no spirit of anger : 
but either your head Is twisted, on 
your heart Infected, or yon have 
blundered

event

I

What Kennedy Said.
Kennedy, however, was determined 

to talk, and on the night of the sec- 
sitting of the coroner's Inquest. 

Oct. 6th, told the sergeant a re
markable story In connection with 
the crime. While at the police sta
tion on that occasion Kennedy had 
enquired whether anyone was gath
ering evidence against him, and was 
informed that testimony had already, 
been given that he was on the dyke. 
In rear of Cole’s house, at L30 on 
the afternoon of the crime. Ken
nedy admitted being there at that 
time, but declared he stayed only, 
ten mlnutea and not for fifteen, aa 
the young Potter boy lias testified. 
He had been in “The Willows” that 
morning, sleeping off the cf'ects of 
his debauch, and was coming. over 
the dyke to go uptown to get » 
drink when seen by the boy.

Regarding the blood stains on hie 
clothes, Kennedy said he had • 
chicken in a bag In “The Willowte” 
on the day of Vie crime. He fell 
over a root and lulled it. He then 
took It out of the bag to clean it 
and got blood on his clothes.

In explanation of the stains on his 
, Kennedy bad said, “I ires 

shaving at Mrs. Ryan’s, where Tl 
boarded, and cut my face. I hid 
no towel or handkerchief, so I took 
my shirt to wipe off the blood.*' 

It Was Human Blood.
Prof. Ellis stated that samples of 

Kennedy’s clothing had been sent'to 
him for examination of spots on 
them. He had conducted a micro
scopic test and submitted his re
port. With regard to the stains on 
eome of the samples of clothing 
submitted he was unable to state 
with certainty whether they were 
caused by blood, but one spot he 
was sure had been caused by huma*, 
and not by fowl blood. It was p**. 
Bible to differentiate, and he had done 
so by measuring the oorpsuoisarof tbs 
blood.

This concluded the evldenee. add 
(Adresses were delivered by the come- 
sel, after which the magistrate com
mitted the prisoner for trial at the 
Spring Assises. ■ -

PLANS TO RULE LABOR.
ond

TFrance fo Slop Dictation of Workers 
bjr LefflNltttlon*

Paris, Oct. 26.—Lant Parliamentary 
eession addressed itself mainly to 
the financial issues of the country ; 
the present k-selon means to de
vote Ite time especially to the labor 
troubles of France. A disposition ex
ists everywhere to blame the con
stantly growing demands of the Am
erican trades unions for the situa
tion here, where labor leaders ha-1 
bitually cite the more or less suc
cessful contests with employers in 
the United States to encourage their 
followers.

ispeaklng to n correspondent yes
terday morning, a northern deputy 
said : “Labor, we think, threatens 
shortly to dictate and dominate 
things In the United States, 
propose to study a way to make 
this impossible In France. We hope to 
do thiu partly by effective legislation, 
and partly by encouraging long
time agreements and compromise,ami 
partly by the provision of a Permam- 
ent Board of Arbitration.

“At Armentleres and Dunkirk the 
looms promise to remain. Idle for some 
time, and this situation is sure to be 
repeated intermittently in 
parts of the country unless such gen
eral labor regulations as we pro
pos** are enacted at once, to take 
the p’ace of makeshifts fitting spec
ial cases. Now is the critical mo
ment, and if the present Chamber 
provides the instrument needed it 
will earn the gratitude of the coun
try far more than by continuing to 
hunt out harmless ecclesiastics.*’ 

S-ueli a bill is already being pre
pared by a few sound heads In the 
Chamber, in spite of the discourage
ment of the labor leaders, who de
clare that the partial success of the 
12,000 strikers at Armentleres her
alds the forced submission of til 
tire class of French labor employ* 
ers.

;
6 entrance of the

Ills son, are alioui 
a trip abroad. They will start on 
Thursday from this city, taking the 
steamer Saxontan on Saturday from 
Boston. They will go first to Eng-, 
land and then to .\ustralia, where 
Mrs. Doivic’s family still lives. They 
do not expect to return to the United 
States until next July.

Dowie counts upon completing his 
engagement In New York, speaking 
in Madison Square Garden dally until <
Nov. 1, and ihon four days at Car
negie Hall, concluding on Nov. a On 
the last date, according ito the pro
gramme, there will be an announce
ment of a new place of meeting for 
the Christian Catholic Church In Zion 
In this city. Thus fur financial re
turns have been meagre, expenses 
large and audiences unsatisfactory.

Mr. Dowie attended thi early morn
ing meeting at the garden yester
day and gave some special Instruc
tions to his host for the evening.
In the first place he wished them to 
fill the first three rows of seats near 
lhe platform and then every fourth 
row to the rear. This would obviate 
the danger of an attack upon him 
while ho spoke and would Insure ap
preciation of his remarks in all por
tions of the halt •

“Vfe must mingle e.osely with un
regenerate people,” he said. "They 
need It. They are sons of the devlL"

The hall-past ten o’clock meeting 
wae led by Mrs. Dowie, who has a 
soft voice and shows none of her hus
band’s violence. Unlike him, she
sticks to her text without any tire- „ ... , .____
some vituperation- As a res t BeUn^ ^ le^te^on
there were none of the unpleasant JbargeH Joi UBury anu Iraud. and
r’rüf’i Wfort?1 ‘iivfnÂ sensational developments are an-
torical efforts. She spoke of divine tlclpated. The most prominent per
illing and of modern miracles ac- ln the u Count Franx
cPtnParde^ *>> prayer. She told pf Joseph Marla von Lnrlsch Mosnlch, 
the Home of Hope that had been a member of th>a Austrian nobility, 
established in Chicago, and ex- whose finances are in a bad way. 
pressed the hope of being able to Thia accused, acting as a‘ syndicate, 
raise money from female believers to undertook to assist the Count In 
found a homo for fallen woman anil obtaining a rich bride. They gug-
an orphan asylum In Zion City. gested that he should attempt to

Mies Sadie Cody then declared that marry one of the daughters of Bar- Disastrous Wreck on English Rail*
nine years ago, her uncle, a Chi- on von Faber, the famous Nurem- road In Yorkshire,
cago physician, had given her up to burg pencil manufacturer, who Is a , , _ . .
die from spinal trouble. Arrange- millionaire. London. Oct. 26.-À railway aeoft-
ments had been juade for her funeral, Thlo Count signed notes for $250.- j 
when Mr. Dowie prayed with her and 000, payable to the usurers if he l^‘8
she rose ami walked. Irving Gage, married, they meanwhile financing i •“ the
a former bartender, declared that he him to enable him to maintain a|i- I F îvÜÜl thî
had been cured of asthma and of a pearancee and undertaking to pro- I i* «trikinr a dfc
bad wrist,, and that his baby boy , cure an introduction through an .^‘Vomotive timt to™some u^
had been healed when In death agent, who. It was alleged, was red^Sison ivas Inthe “n “rib
enas ms from an Internal inlnrv J employed by Baron von Faber to explained lea son was in the tunnel;spasms irom an internal injury, i e j ,,, , h«shi«nds for lila anti both tracks were obstructed by
Deaconess Paddock described "f ] P^L!:e.r.tltled lmsba,lds Ior U‘" ( lbc wreckags. Meanwhile an oxF:s.iq
offering thirteen years ago, up to [ d'S«ell,t„er®;ranEement8 did not work train from Mamhestei for Leeds en-’ 
the time when she had been relieved lnest arrangements u u not wore ,.inn„i ,lt „ i.i-i, rato Q:„r - tntnnr out as the syndicate planned, and tereu ine iunn-i at a uigii rare o.
or a tumor. thB Ctyunt went to the United ! ;t«d, and almost instantly crash».

A Grand Honor. states, where In 1901 he married >itc. the obstruction, badly wreck-
When Mrs. Dowie, after conducting Miss Satterfield, of Buffalo, who ,nK Heelf. The tunnel is fi led with a

the mid-day meeting yesterday, left wa,a an heiress to several million I hnige mass oi shattered locomotive»
,rtli „ , ■ _r.tl . Miadiron Square Garden, the cere- dollars. 11 and coaches, and the work of clearing
Kills a Performer While Audience mony was a cross between a royal The usurers thereupon tried to ** away la necessarily very Hlowi

Applauds Unwittingly. function and the exit from the tliea- compel thte COunt to pay his notes, j Three l*odies have thus far been r#->
Berlin, Oct. 26.—A young Woman tpe a P°Pular actress. presenting thtem to the bridées New ! covered,

was squeezed to death1 by a boa *jou- Slowly descending the steps from York bank, * 1
rtvictor at Voelklmgen, Prussia, yes- the pLatform, £ guard of honor form- Tl* Count, who is now living in ] Constantinople—Orders have 
terdu v while giving a performance ed in two lines. Tour in each line. Vienna, appeared as a witness. The Isimed to commence the dcmoblllza- 
in a "menagerie. The spectators With the wife of the prophet thus case in not finished. , tion of 20,001) troops In Anatolia.
thought at first that her screams protected, they passed from the view----- --------------------  ln accordance with the Turko-Bul-
a lid frantic struggles, as the snak* of tne common people. Mrs; Dowie St. Johns, Nf!d., — Traders who garlan understanding on tlie sul>-
tlghtened Its cci.s, were part of the with a woman attendant, went into have returned, here from Labrador" I661- 
show, and applauded, and cried a dressing room and the guard re- ti*ve. expressed apprehension as to Bilbao, Spain—A strike broke out 
“Bravo” at the realism of her act- mained alertly on duty outside the the probable fate of Leonidas Hu- yesterday In- the Bilbao mining «Us
ing. floor. fuara, of New. York, who has been trict, and spread rapidly. 19,000

The attendants, however, saw the As thie knob turned there wàé a In the Interior of Labrador for the workers are Idle. The railroad ser- 
woman'n danger, ran in, beat thtë“1 hhished cry, “She is coming,” the past ten weeks with tipo compan- vice has been interrupted. * Rein- 
snake and slashed it with kqives. The guard became more vigilant, and lorn» on an nxp'orlnrr expédition for forcements of troops are arriving 
woman w at uead when rtl^a-aX another of tidal went s Hew York magazine. . . hero.
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Wethe possession of the four islamis—
Kannaghunut, Sitklan, Wales and 
Fearse. When the tribunal met after 
the argument1 ana considered tills 
question, the view of the three Brit 
lah commissioners was that the Cana
dian contention was absolutely un
answerable. A memorandum was pre
wired and read to the commissioners,
«•miiodying our views, anti showing 
It to ,be beyond dispute that the 
Canadian contention in this branch 
< f the case should prevail, and that 
ilie boundary should run to the 
cor til war (I of the four blinds mimed, 
thus giving them to Canada. Not
withstanding these facts “the mem
bers of the tribunal, other . than 
ourselves, have now signed, giving
two of the islands, Kn.inaghunut and , .. . „ t _ u
Sitklan, to the United States. These «“PPO' t? the view that Great Britain 
two Islands are tlie outermost of the )lati directly or Indirectly putting 
four. They command the entrance «if forward a claim to the shores or 
the Portland Channel and the ocean ?°rta ,a,t. °[ the inlets. I

have fell it ray duty to express the 
reasons which led me to the conclu
sions tô which I have come, that

On the vital question, No. 5, Lord 
Aiverstone submits seven printed 
pages. Among other things he says: 
‘Tn my opinion it is correctly point
ed out on behalf of the United States 
that the word ‘coast’ i.i ai^ ambigu
ous term. There Is, as far as I know, 
no recognised rule of international 
law which would by1 implication give 
a recognised meaning 
’coast* as applied to such sinuosities 
and sue li wa Lei's different from tlie 
coast itself. After a most careful 
examination, I am unable to find 
any passage in the negotiations con
nected with the treaty, of 1825 which

shirt

badly in your methods. 
You cannot bu’Iy people into Zion- 
irm not blackguard them into the 
kingdom of heaven.

I hope you will take this In thf 
kindly rpirlt in whlüli It Is offered* 
and that it will be bleased to you. 
Ycurs sincerely.

other
to the word

(Signed), r. H Phjkbtirat.

COUNT BEING SUED.|\

Berlin Usurers Want Money From 
Title»! Husband.

passage to Tort Simpson. Their Lss 
vviiolly debtioys the stratèg e va.ue
to Canada of the AVules and l'earse .. _ L
Islands. T.iere is. In our opinion, no t‘,w answer of the fifth question 
process of reasoning whereby the line «hould be in the affirmative, because 
thus decided u(:on by the tribunal <*un i ^ am constrained to take a view con- 
**e justified. It was never suggested ; lvary to that presented on behalf 
by counsel in the cou^e of argument ! Great Britain.” The considéra- 
•bat such n line was possible. Either j llon* urged on behalf of Canada.” 
• ie four Islands belong to Canada, or ! continued Lord Aiverstone, “strong 
(•long to the United states. In the aH they arc In favor of a just and 
ward Lord Aiverstone agreeu with 1 equitable modification of the treaty, 

Mr* United States Com miss o eis <lo not, in my opinion, on able one 
that the Islands should be divided, , to put n different construction up- 
î.iving the two which possess strat
egic value to the United .States.

Second—Te line northward

e en-

MET IN A TUNNELTREATY WITH CHINA.
Ite port That. Itiwiu Ha» Now Control 

of* Manchuria.
Berlin, Oct. 26.—Tlie correspond

ent of a Berlin newspaper quotes 
the Vostotchni Vestnik, a journal 
published in the far east, as au
thority for the statement that 
Paul Lesear, Russian Minister to 
China, has concluded a treaty with 
China, which gives Russia practi
cal control of Manchuria, although 
under a nominal Chinese Govern
ment. Russia undertakes to con
duct any war arising with’ a third 
power frotti the new treaty.

on the treaty.”
Messrs. Root, Lodge, and Turner 

also submit long joint opinions 
questions Nos. 2 and 5. The opin
ion on question No. 5 is a judicial 
exposition dealing with the conten
tion of counsel on both sides, with 
this result :

“It ie impossible to resist the con
clusion that the construction of the 

Ke:l, treaty now contended for by Great
. . T?,t\Ln tid stalei contention j Rj-itatn is q„ aTterthouglit, never
n'.'Vnl! ';11,, ïr;i “rP .° i tertnlned by any officer ot tlie Brit-

witliin the ; !6i, Government during the life- 
r* 1 ■ ^ ° lh,’ tleat.v, and that the time of the makers of the treaty roui.dr rv mu. i therefore he fixed ai«l which oïïginaTed at leart & 
I e tl“- ul tlle urlSln;1 .tears after the treaty tvas signed."

to ten leagues, and T]„. oplnion of Mr. Xylesn-orth has 
I not yet been turned in.

from
^1 ortland Clinnnrl—Substantially, the 

Cunadtan con ten i ion rogarding this 
line was that there are mountains 
parallel with the coast, within the 
meaning ol tlie treaty of 1825, and 

tile tops of swell mountains 
^mhould Ih* declared the boundary, the 
^■noimtain.; nearest the 
■taken.

on

m

m<;n-

BOA STRAN3LES WOMAN.rent.» relating
n» Ik* run a <lihtnncc of three .miles 

the shore, including in the term j
1 shore,’ the heads ôf ali inlets, baya. Won Id Hav» Signed Anyway, 
fcte. The tribunal finely that the Can- London Cable — Senator Turner, 
B'lian contention in correct as to the interviewed by the correspondent of 
|xiHtance of tlu* mountains withi* lhe Canadian Associated Press, said : 
|We term» of the treaty, but, the “We arc well satisfied with the 
■ruilH ol victory have been taken award. I like Sir Louis Jette and 
I ?" 'i nada by fixing as a .noun- Mr Ay lesworth, but I cannot see 
KiLre10 a r°:v ofmoniUtaà » far ; why they did not sign the award! 
f m tlie o-i.it as to give the United \ \y,. Americans would have done so 
ÇtnTOsumreret.aHy.the territory In tlad wc lo8t Had I been Judge

res. , o . . 1 haTe *lre0 «me verdict
Oflle ni Dig Si or Drni.loii. ! There were facts to d

London Cable — Following le en ne-xt thine to be done Is for Ameri- 
offleial digest of the Alaska tied- | can and Cahadian siirvcyore to mark 
Mon : the line 120

-vfrom

i

ben»

4
with. The

_ , miles long between
The decision of the triluaal Is made Patclm Glaslnr and Devil’s Peak,
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I kr«U H-* IBB ND-JEB ÉÉÈ______ .BC l^pp,.___ M
vilîl'ûririti^ frfaSdTfa Atïeiî'tiîû HSW IDKA MAOA,U,e ,
yilk, is teitieg frisods In At)mns this ^ ThaDk|RiT(DK jyQ of the

New Ids* Women's Maçaiitie offers e 
Table of Contents which is * typical 
feast of plenty. Prominent among 
the good things provided mey be 

Wine, who has been mentioned an article upon “The Presi- 
at Spring HUi. has dents at Church.” by W.ldon Paw 

The saorament will be administered retoniid host». , oett; “Cheetoot Dmntka for the

“"’T* .1, ,,,: °n the wood-lot advertised for rale i Mrs. (Bos) S. 8. Sheldon, of Com- series of “Profitably Industrie, for 
fa. the Bsportor these ye about tendre „1|, wa, this week the guest of her Women," by Sarah E. Slater; and a 
oords of wood out and piled, which is mother, Mrs. James Kilborn good lût of other resdsble and interest
also for rale. The contract for carrying the mail. «8 »«n«a from the pen. and bru.be,

between Athens and Brookville has of weU known contributor*. In fact,
been awarded to Mr. John Dougherty. number t.hst •PPeara *» “

improvement on its predecessor, main- 
new mining a high order oÉ excellence.

ten sl
. Un / •w —

,

BCR SATISFACTORY
WATCHES* * Mrs. Jane Slack has returned home 

from a visit with Mrs. D. McOlary,YARD
For sale at lowest prices—all kinds mWestport will has* a ladies' hockey The special serrioss are being con

tinued this week in the Method»» 
church, commencing each evening at

essnotni.ieasrtlj Mgh-pHced
i__ ;teem this ........... rï)Mi d .

Mr. Ohaçlee Taylor, of Elgin, 
i friends in Athens on Saturday

Woo you ourywdalof Building Lumber. Mr.
7.80. Regina Precision Watch

for which we hare been appointed 
odWsl aget tor .then. andvtiinUy

u it

visited
last

Next Monday Brook.ill. ratepayers 
vote on a proposal to grant a bonus of 
$16,000 to the Casaitt Co.

■Brookville ü considering the adyi* 
ability of ^adopting the system of free 
text hooks in its public schools. —

—The Saunders Mill will be open for 
business in sawing and gristing from 
thû time forth.—-8. T. Bolus.

ATHENS
. This movement (carrying, 
does, the meet liberal guarantee of 
any waton we know) lneurew theGRAINr

rat gentlemen. flttA In Nickel 
cnee, price SS.SS. It il opU, nal 
with puroumn to pay ne much 
extra as they wish for better eas

a"certlOcnte aad guarani 
companies each movement, 
dace In stock.

E WAREHOUSE
For sale at right prices—Bran, 

Bhorts, Provender, Floor. Ae.
Custom Grinding well and quickly

HÛ Honor Judge McDonald will 
present the diplomas and deliver an 
address to the graduating class at the 

The total outlay in building opera- AH.8. commencement on Nov. 6.
Smith’s Falla thû year was Messts. Pierce A Wiltse are thû 

$66,600, as figured out by the Record. week oot pri,Bte ^ nri,
"• I- Last week, while operating an eleva- to their iriends bearing an interesting 
* tor at Meaford, Charles Mott, a former announcement respecting their busi- new et Brookville, now

resident of Lyn, was accidentally new. completion, Û the
I killed , „T . ..... largest nnk in Canada, outside of

xii iea. Mr. Jos. Welker bes sold hie farm, Montreal.
I Misa Morton, the evangelût who which borders the northerly limitofthe | 

conducted services here last winter, is corporation, to Mr. Thomas. Howarth, |
expected to spend next Sunday in one of the most enterprising of the *rra°8ed * uniform seals of charges

Hard Island farmers. for all ordinary work, and will poet
price-list in their shops.

Mr. Clifford E. Hall, »n enterpris
ing young Elbe farmer, has purchased 
the John Blanchard farm from Mr. 
Babt Latimer. Greenbuah.

as sc-
All

The second consignment of 
bobks has arrived lot the Pobtie Lib
rary, and will be available to members 
in a few days.

»Îdone.
Highest prices in cash paid for all 

kinds of Grain. H.R. KNOWLTONAching Joints
Jeweller sag Optician

In the fingers, toes, arm., and other 
parts of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dread to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition û commonly worse in wet 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully from rheumatism, 
hot have been completely cored by Hood', 
BanaparlUa. for which I am deeply grate
ful." Mise Fbauces Skits, Prescott, Ont.

“I had an attack of the grip which lett me 
Weak and helplesi and suffering from rheu
matism. I began taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and this medicine has entirely cured 
ma I have no hesitation In eaylng It saved 
my Ufa” M. J. McDokald, Trenton, Ont.

SEXALL HOUSE
HOLD Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKThe bhekmiths of Athens have

The latest and most improved 
v dye on the market.

Athens.
Mrs. A. Kendrick has returned to 

her borne in Athens after a visit of 
several weeks with friends in Portland 
district.

Mine Belle Wiltse has been ap
pointed delegate to the provincial 8. 8. 
convention to be held at Smith’s Falls 
thû week.
t Mary is 24 years old. Mary û 
twice as old aa Ann was when Mary 
was as old as Ann û now. How old 
is Annt
—Choice Nursery Stock, your own 
selection, to the value Of $10, may be 
had in exe'iange for wood. Apply at 
the Reporter office.

Joseph Kennedy has been 
milted by the police magistrate for 
trial for the murder of Irene Cole, at 
the Willows, Brantford.

Rev. W. E. Walsh his reai 
pastorate of St. Edward's 
Westport, on account of ill health. 
He intends spending the winter in the 
south.

Mr. Lewis Knowlton, who û now 
conducting an up-to-date jewelry store 
at Smith's Falls, and Mr. Maurice 
Stevens, of the Rideau Record staff, 
were visitors in Athene on Sunday.

.Mrs. (Bev.) J. E. Robeson, of Peter
borough, and Mrs. E. Beers, of Lynd 
hurst, daughters of Mr. Wriley Smith, 
are visiting friends in the village and 
surrounding country. To-day (Wed
nesday) they meet with other members 
of the family at the home of Mr. T. G. 
Stevens to celebrate their father’s 
ninety-third birthday.

Mrs. O. F. Telgmann, Elocution
ist, and Miaa Mignon Telgmann, Vio- 
linist, Kingston, have been secured to 
aaei.t in commencement programme. 
Admission 36 cents, reseryed seats 10 
cents extra, plan of hall at H- R. 
Knowlton’e jewelry store—open Satur
day Oct. 31st,

Ganauoqne has ascertained that to 
isolate a case ot smallpox and care for 
the patient and members of the house
hold for 33 days costa, exclusive of 
groceries and some miscellaneous 
account», $508.33, of which sum the 
doctor receives $170 and the nurse 
$112.80. Two tents were used cost
ing respectively $85 and $22.

The A. H. S. staff and students 
have been patting in extra time thû 
week so as to make up for two bonis 
off. Thû (Wednesday) afternoon a 
team representing the high school play 
a ghrae of association football on the 
grounds here with a learn of St. 
Alban', school, Brookville. If the 
visitors are jiiet as good at running 
and kicking aa they are at walking, 
the game û theirs.

The spots on the sun have recently 
been viewed with interest by many 
Athenians. They can be seen by look
ing intently through smoked glass and 
may be readily detected by placing an 
opera glass or telescope behind the 
smoked glam. In hû sermon on Sun
day evening Rev. W. W. Giles referred 
to these anota i in thû way : Some 
people sought to avoid uniting with 
the church on lhe ground of the al
leged inconsistencies of some of its 
members ; there were spots on the sun, 
but notwithstanding their presence we 
continue to have bountiful harvests.

On Sunday evening a very large 
congregation assembled in the Metho- 
dûl church to take part in the service 
conducted by the Rev. W. W. Gibe, 
of Summit, N.J. There was a full 
choir present and exceptionally fine 
music was rendered, including solos by 
Mrs. 8. C. A. Lamb and Mûs Elms 
Wiltse. The minister's subject was 
“Why Join the Church t " and it was 
very ably presented, 
was founded on the excuses offered by 
those invited to the supper, as record
ed in Luke 14, and bis earnest, clear, 
logical treatment of the whole matter 
was closely followed by the large con
gregation. Daring hû sermon he re
ferred in feeling terms to the death 
since he last preached hero, a year ago, 
of hû uncle, Dr. Giles, and paid a de
served tribute to the nobility of soul 
and high Christian character of the late 
Dr. 8. 8. Cornell.

Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 
InstructorProbate of the will of the late Mrs 

Margaret Brown has been granted to 
the executors, Messrs. 0. H. Smith, H. 
R. Knowlton and Lewû M. Brown. 
T. R. Beals, solicitor.

The pile of stone on the west end of 
Wiltse street û now being crashed, 
which, it is expected, will make a 
total of about 600 yards of macadam 
placed on the streets thû fall.

REXALL DYES
will dye cotton, wool, silk, jute 
or mixed goods in one bath. 
ioc per package, 3 for 25c. 
Any and all colors for sale at

Daring last week Rev. G. 8. Glen- 
dinnen, el Elgin, and Bev. Geo. Staff
ord, of Cardinal, assisted at the special 
services in the Methodist church.

i

LampsHood's Sarsaparilla—It pays to raise good fruit. Any 
farmer can obtain five or ten dollars 
worth of ehoiee nursery stock in ex
change for wood or other farm produce. 
Apply at the Reporter office.

The dloee season for salmon fishing 
begins on Sunday next, bat we are in- 

Mr. W. H. Jacob and W. 0. Smith Iformed the fish made them annual 
leave this week for the wilds of Add-1*“»* to the «hallows at least three 
ington county in search of big game. | w«®“ *8°» and m now «g“° in deep 
They leave the K. A P. railway at 1weter'
Levant and their poet office additee | The village council has decided to 
will be Ompah. j make easy the path of enterprise in

We have pleasure this week in whioh Dext J6"’* council will walk, 
directing the attention of our readers “d is having a considerable quantity 
to the adv't of Mr. Joseph Thompson, «*evel *•>">»“ "P Charleston Lake 
who will henceforth keep the public for transportation here doting the win- 
informed as to Ms business through ter, to be used in the conetrution of 
thû mediom. ! g"»olBMo sidewalks.

Removes the cense of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.Co Saturday last a team of Athens 

footballers went to Lyndhuret and 
played a match with the team of that 
village. Each aide gained a goose-egg, 
which should make the return match 
very interesting.

)

Ü Nothing adds so much to the 
comfort, attractiveness and beau
ty of a home as a good lamp dur
ing the long winter evenings.

We offer a complete range, 
varying in price 60m the cheap, 
est little boudoir illuminator to * • 
handsome parlor lamp with bras» 
pedestal, brass oil tank and em
bossed globe.

Guv Specialty û *
large parlor lamp with" Brass ped
estal. the new round globe, every 
part artistically designed ard 
decorated, at.............. YfElsffO

Of course we have every requis
ite for ordinary lampe

Just a word about 'our display of 
fancy China and Glassware, many 
pieces particularly suited for present» 
You should inspect them.

Full line of fresh general groceries. 
Patrons say that our 26c tea û the 
best value obtainable.

Staple 
Dry GoodsFULFORD BLOCK

BROCKVILLB ONTARIO omn

ia one line in which we claim that 
our assortment and values are uneur-“The Old ReMable" •/- passed.

hie
We have heavy Flannelettes as low 

6, 6, 7c yard, and can give you them 
1 yard wide at 8, », 10c yard.

One case Wrapperettes, 29 in. wide, 
all one price, 10c yard.

Our assortment of Ladies’ and 
Children’s Underwear and Hosiery û 
very large. Ladies' heavy long sleeve 
Vests, 12£o. Ask to see our “Start-. 
1er” Vest at 26c. Finer qualities at 
40, 50, 76c and $1.00.

We have a line of heavy wool Hose, 
plain or ribbed, at 26c for largest and 
lOe for smallest size, which û a 
leader.

Ladies’ all-wool Cashmere Hose, 
26c pair.

8 packages of Vim for 860.

ureh.

FALL GOODS
We have received and opened for in

spection our stock of fall and winter 
goods, which range from the best 
high-quality, frost excluding tweeds— 
all fashionable fabrics.

Full line of Gloves, Fancy Vestings, 
and Waterproofs. These waterproof 
goods look well, wear well and serve 
every purpose of an overcoat while 
positively excluding the rain.

Our long experience is a guarantee 
that these goods will be good wearers 
— popular, serviceable fabrics—and 
that they will be made to fit and hold 
their shape.

The comparatively low price we 
charge û worthy of your consideration.

These goods are here for you to 
look at-^iat’a your privilege.

They’re here for you to buy—that’s 
your option.

You’re welcome whether you buy 
er not.

granolitMo sidewalks. 

Additional local on page 4. XLast week the ease of R. G. Latimer 
against the Township ot Elizabethtown 
for $60 damages for injuries sustained | 
by hû hone on the bill at Greenbnsh , 
was tried at Brookville and judgment j 
given in favor of the township with i 
ooete. ' j

Preparations are already being made ! 
for the entertainment to be held under ! 
the empires of the Athene Baseball |
Club on Nov. 20. For the oratorical ! 
contest^ the prize will be a gold medal, j 
patriotically designed and patriotically 
inscribed.

The lettering on the soroll behind 
the pulpit of St Paul’s church û thû ; 
week being re gilded. This will com- j . 

\plete quite a long list of improvements 
that have been effected in this edifice 
recently, wMch add very much to its 
comfort as well as to its appearance.

It û expected that the programme I 
for the AH.8. commencement, Nov. !
6th, will be circulated on Saturday i 
next The large measure of success 
"that has attended the labors of teachers 
and students daring the past year j 
should make thû a notable gathering.

There was bat a small attendance ' 
at the Votera’ Lût Court held here on 1 
Wednesday and Thursday by HÛ1 
Honor Judge Reynolds tor the revis- ; 
ion of the village and township lût», i 
The appeals were all disposed of 
promptly and the liste finally revised. I

i
b

hf *
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Non—We sell the famous Newport 
ChocolatesT. S. Kendricki

1

I Toilet Sets I 
Toilet Sets!A. M, CHASSELS

1

Good Stock 
Low Prices 
Large Variety 
Special Values

J Spectacle* > 
Straightened Free

Misshapen spectacle* 
•re not only n die* 
Sgnrement. but fro* 
quently destroy tb# 
beneficial effects of 
tb* lenses
Wo find pleasure In 
straightening epeeted 
dee. Werm»M no

The antlered de-r sod bounding doe1 Y?U .make a. mist?ke U 

Will be glad to learn that the old death , Vou buY before seeing what we 
dealing Reporter Hunt Club û not to Can offer you. 
visit their home thû year in fall and 1 
compact force. The Brookville

■
1.

JOS. THOMPSONmem- .
bars will go to the old hunting ground I 
on the Magnetawan, the Elgin hunters 
will drive to Rod Horse, while “ye ' 
Scribe* and the plonghboy will sojourn - 
at Charleston Lake.

i
E

8 Nervous,Weak Men. 8
I BE |
■f too tots. Are you nervous and weak, despondent ana rloomr. specks before the eg 1 me with dark circles nnder thenuwenk b£ck, kidneys l&tabie, palpitation of the W 
|9 heart. bashfnL dreams and losses, sediment in mine, pimples on the face, sunken la 
■ eyes, hollow cheeks, careworn expreeelon^poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack ■ 
I •»e*yy end strength, tired mornings, restless nights, changeable moods* weak man- ■B sïï- •tc-7
1 Men's Life Blood 1

v

—This week we called on Dr. Moore 
at his dental office and found him' very 
busy. In conversation be said that be 
liked Athene and the people he bad 
met. and was pleased with the liberal 
patronage he, a stranger, had thus far 
received, and hoped the work he had 
done would merit an increase in hû 
practice. He’pointed ont a new gas- 
inhaler he had just installed for the 
painless extraction of tpeth, and in-, 
duced us to take . little, just tor “di- i 
yaraioo.” The sensation was pleasant ; 
and on regaining consciousness no ill. j 
effects were felt from it He says he 
can use it for extracting and other 
operations and in treating sensitive 
teeth, it being possible to keep the ! 
patient under its influence for any ; 
length of time without serious results. ! 
He thinks its use will meet with pub- 
lie favor. We were shown some of 
hû work and it was really beautiful. 
In further conversation he said he 
would certainly become a permanent 
n aident, as the surroundings and peo- ■ 
pie of our town are such as to favor
ably impress any vûitor. We wel- : 
corns all such to citizenship, and cer
tainly wish that he may have an ever- 
increasing praetine as he û both skilled 
and progreerive fat Me profana».

Wm. Coates & Son, 
Jewelers end Opticians, 

Brockvllle, Ont.

X f
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riad Ufa or social happiness. No matter whether esnssd by evil habits in youth, 
natural wsakassnor sexual excesses, onr New Method Treatment will post* 

V cure jouTçÜRB* OUARANTÉBD. NO CURB, NO PAY.

than emissions

WANTED ’No Name* Used Without Written Consent.
W. A. Malr, of Lima, O., eaye:—“I wae eneof 

the countless victims of early vice at 15 years of 
l age. The drains on my system were weakening 

my brain as well as my sexual and nervous sys
tem. For ten years I tried scores of doctors, 
electric belts aad patent medicines. Some helped 
me, none cured. I was giving up in despair. In 

. fact, contemplating suie Ma when a friend ad- 
L vised me as a last nr rt to give the New 

Blethnd TrentW’ t of Dre. K. A K. a fair 
triaL Without confid ce I * “
three months! was a- .red

Vi .V. t

By the Kingston Business 
College, Limited

His address
A number of young men and 

women to prepare for good 
positions. Forty-three gradu
ates have been placed in 
Toronto alone within a few 

. months.

f?I was

BiloWlmlMti fallow

«■HO NAMES USED WITHOUT WHITTEN CONSENT. PRIVATE. N.
rav*opm. Ewwythfa> mrtilmHsl.

OMnio. ustSM cast at tsHtaMn, free.

Ois. imm k ÏKW,140

sww.
GlMt,| sad Bladder

Write for full information.
r.

H. M. METCALFE,
Principal \

x
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IRON
BEDS

]R. D. Judson & Son
Undertaken end BmbeJmers

Beautiful, sanitary, cleanly, commodious, not hi 
—Iron Beds are coming into general use. 
them, nicely enamelled, from $4,60 up. See them.

Pioturo Moulding^—The finest disp'ay 
shown in Athens. Get quotations.

gh-priced 
We have

ever

Mattres S—New stock of two-piece Rex Elas
tic Cotton Felt Mattresses—Sanitary Perfection. 
You will be surprised at the value offered in these 
goods.

R. D. JI1IS6N A SONPicture Premia*

[6
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Pushing Up Business
by poshing down prices is the 

one way to succeed so long as merit 
is not sacrificed. We think we

■hays attained “the golden_____
by keeping np quality in pianos 
and giving prices a gentle push 
downwards. You won’t think it— 
you’ll know it when yon see and 
hear onr instruments and leant 
our prices.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE
a. lui

Next Door to" McKimm-s 8ho* Store 
BROOKVILLE
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